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Singles in crisis 

BREAKERS CHART: SWIMMING AGAINSTTHETIDE 
The UK singles market is the most successful in the world. Britons buy more singles per head than consumers in any other country. And only last week BPI shipment figures for the second quarter showed the market growing a huge 17% over the same period last year. So why is it that everyone in the business knows the singles market to be in crisis? The truth is that if the UK singles market was a limited company it would have gone bust years ago. It's inefficient, invariably loss-making and 

^ "Theindustrymust I décidé: is the i single saleable or | just a marketing î tool?" - Steve | Dixon, Pinnacle 
hugely wasteful. This is noth- ing new. It bas been the case for years. But how much longer must we tolerate a situation that everyone knows to be absurd? Though few senior execu- tives will talk openly of crisis, nearly ail those polled by MW last week admit there is a growing feeling across the industry that the subject must be addressed urgently. The difflculty is that no-one can actually agree on what the problem with the singles mar- ket reallyis. For retailers the main prob- lem is the sheer pace of the market and the difficulty of stocking and keeping in stock a constantly changing sélection of products each of which can appear in four formats. For labels and music pub- lishers the key problem is in breaking records and hopeful- ly, therefore, selling albums. But the simple fact is that more labels are trying to break more records through a dimin- ishing number of retailers. Costs have inevitably inflat- ed. Retailers have become so 

From todays issue, Music Week will print the whole of the Top 75 in place of the Top 40 plus Top 20 
The move follows the emergence of an overwhelming concensusthat the Breakers Chart has not succeeded in its aim of showcasing new acts and pushing them into the 
Overall singles sales are rising: deliveries to dealers rose 17,3% in the second quarter of this year compared with last. But fewer releases are hecoming hits. 

Ansta triumpnantïrL 
/first Breakers chart' 

How Music Week reported the Breakers'launch in January 
Once singles reach the Top 10 they year and 437 in 1989. There have also are spendmg longer there but lower been 185 singles chart débuts -14 down fewer are developing legs. more than last year and 89 more than So far this year there have been 642 chart entries compared with 626 last 

résistant to the stock risk of selling singles, and labels have become so desperate to per- suade them to stock them, that around £22m worth of singles are given away each year. The situation has become so farcical that sorae retailers have stopped dealing direct with record companies because they can buy singles cheaper in rival retailers' 99p dump bins of free product. Described as a "fiasco" and a "stupid and complété bloody anachronism" by two of the UKs largest retailers, the Sys- tem of handing out free prod- uct is slammed by virtually ail retailers. 

says, "Most record companies share the view that the time has corne for change but they're very nervous about giv- ing advantage away." Moreover the variety of deals struck by suppliers is causing retail confusion. Andy Garibaldi, stock controller at Stoke-On-Trent's five-strong Mike Lloyd Music, says his stores charge up to seven dif- férent prices for CD singles 

depending on the deals he gets. And one régional indie-rock specialist claims that sorae acts are subjected to these marketing techniques even when they don't need it. "We are given 10-1 deals for bands such as Blur who go through a major, which resuit in them being consigned to the 99p bin. This means we lose out and consumers are con- fused. We can't sell them at full-price if we're being com- pétitive," he says. Fergus Hunter-Spokes, of Selectadisc's singles store in Nottingham, says the majors must agree to hait the practice. The big labels have to get together and agree not to pro- vide excessive amounts of free copies which are cluttering the market and confusing shop- pers and shops alike." HMV managing director Brian McLaughlin says he has raised the subject with some of the largest suppliers in recent months. There are a couple of companies that are showing signs of listening," he says. McLaughlin is right. The time has surely come for some- thing to be done. There have been attempts. The Breakers Chart was one such attempt. But it was flawed (see Comment, page three). The real danger is that in the absence of any obvious solutions, the 

simply be allowed to ride. Luckily, the industry's key organisations are showing wel- come signs of getting to grips with the singles conundrum. Only a few weeks ago Bard and the BPI convened a spécial 

ting to look into the m ket. By ail accounts it was a failure, with ail sides merely stating their position rather than engaging in any construc- 
l "Records go in the J chart one week, | out the next. We're | trying to cometo s with that." - il Tony Powell, MCA 

tive dialogue. The key players must table another meeting, and another - as many as it takes. And they must involve as wide a cross- 

The industry has got to start talking about the singles mar- ket - or else there will not be a singles market to talk about. 
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CIN hires former Factory man 
CIN has appointed Gary over the contract to compile Wistreich says McCausland is been an encouraging response McCausland, former label them in February. He will the first of a number of to the company's four-page manager at Factory Records, to work with Ross Cartwright, planned appointments before chart manifeste, published the new post of charts develop- head of research at CIN associ- the new contract begins. jointly with CIN and distrib- ment manager. ated company ERA. Meanwhile around 350 inde- uted by Music Week in July, McCausland, who has spent McCausland says: This is pendent retailers have which asked retailers to switch the past year completing a an opportunity to consolidate expressed an interest in from Epsons to Epos. PhD in music industry eco- and develop the signilîcant installing Epos Systems when Millward Brown has set nomics, will be responsible for rôle of CIN for record compa- Millward Brown starts to com- October 1 as the provisional marketing the charts to the nies and retailers within the pile the charts. date for receiving product and music and video industries new framework." Millward Brown director research data from record com- when Millward Brown takes CIN chief executive Adrian Gordon Pincott says there has panies and retailers. 
SFPS wams: 
don'! ignore 
new média 
The music industry has been urged to con front the dramatdc implications of digital broad- casting and other forms of elec- tronic delivery before it is too late. Speaking at international trade fair Pop Komm 93 in Cologne last Friday, IFPI com- munications director Eisa Gordon pointed to the develop- ment of cable audio Systems in Japan, the US and the UK, where DMX launched digital transmissions through ^Brad- ford Cable in May. The technology is a reality 

[Kitman heads 

for h The City 
PWL chairman Pete Waterman will be the keynote speaker at this year's In The City conférence in Manchester. Waterman, responsible for more than 90 Top 40 hits including 13 UK number ones with artists such as Rick Astley, Kylie Minogue and Jason Donovan, will give his address on the opening Monday, September 13. 

V- t sion entitled The Problem A With Musicians. Other panels ■ include Bleak House - Too H Many Fucking Lawyers, and Il Bard - Terms of Endearment. ~| Among the new technology ^ on view will be an audiofax H System which enables record H companies to send rough H music mixes anywhere in the H world. Andy Day, responsible ■ for studio sales at Dolby H Laboratories, will give a 
understand what the cable communications révolution has to offer, the clearer we can identify threats and opportu- nités," she said. Gordon also stressed that appropriate législation is criti- cal to industry survival. "Never underestimate the speed of technical advance. Remember we progressed from the 78 to the digital era in just 30 years," she said. Overall some 8,000 people were expected to attend the four-day event in Germany. 

soul scene, Waterman made Waterman: keynote speaker his name in the A&R depart- mentofMagnet Records before Unlimited, Undercover a finding success in partnership Sybil. with producer Peter Collins Final détails are also be: with artists including Nik confirmed for the conferem Kershaw, Musical Youth, Belle panel sessions. Labour 1 Stars and Alvin Stardust. Nigel Griffiths, a keen pro One of the most outspoken nent of cheaper CDs, v executives in the UK industry, appear in the CD Prie: Waterman joined Mike Stock Debate and Sega's Europe and Matt Aitken in 1983 to marketing director Philip I form the phenomenally-suc- will speak on the Music a cessful Stock Aitken Interactive Technology par Waterman production team. Dire Straits manager More recently he has had hits Bicknell and New Ord< with PWL acts such as 2 Peter Hook will talk in a s 

démonstration. This way of sending audio will save on ind shipping costs, travel expenses and time," he says. ing MTV will have a caméra :e's crew at the convention, though VIP it is not expected to broadeast po- live. An MTV Cafe will also be vill set up in the Holiday Inn, ing which hosts the convention, san Bands confirmed for In The -ey City Live include The ind Levellers, Des'ree, Apache lel. Indian, Oui 3 and Bjork, while Ed Tony Humphries, Sasha and m's Graeme Park are among DJs ;es- topping the dance night bills. 

Profits piumme! as 

Sony's sales slide 

PRS net isicome up 

despite Proms cosl 
Sade and Spin Doctors helped for the poor performance, provide glimmers of light in which also included a 12% otherwise gloomy first-quarter drop in audio equipment sales, results announced by Sony in US album successes such as Tokyo last week. Spin Doctors' 3m-selling In the three months to June Pocket Full Of Kryptonite and 30 Sony Corporation's total Sade's 2m-seller Love Deluxe sales fell 10.4% year on year to were supported by strong sales Y829bn (£5.1bn) while opérât- from Soul Asylum and Barbra ing income fell 36% to Y25.3bn Streisand, but Sony predicts (£157m). business will continue to be Though the figures are not sluggish. broken down for the UK, "We will continue to work to European sales fell 23.3%, expand our various music compared to réductions of9.8% businesses," says the group in the US and 5.9% in Japan. financial statement, which Global recession and the warns of corporate structure appréciation of the yen against streamlining and "appropriate foreign currencies are blamed inventory control". 

PRS collected £U3.4m to c tribute to members in 1E after deducting costs includ a one-off £4m sum for i aborted Proms project. Total net distributa income - a 3% increase 1991 - is revealed in the rig society's newly publisl annual report. The report also reveals to payments to PRS direct jumped to £101,000 fr £59,000 for the previous y£ due to increased workloa The then chairman Don, Mitchell received £33,400. In his forward to the repe current chairman Waj 

lis- 192 1 
ing the 

■ ^vv •' mm 
om Bickerton: eventful 18 months 
ds. Bickerton describes the previ- ald ous 18 months as "the most eventful, difficult and rapidly )rt, evolutionary" in PRS's 80-year me history. 

Just three weeks ago Music Week replaced the Top 75 Singles Chart with the Bard-approved, BPI-approved, Chart Supervisory Coramittee- approved Breakers' Chart. Today we return to the Top 75. We make no bones about the reason for this change of heart. It is simple. It is what most of you want. We received more téléphoné calls and letters to the Music Week office on this one issue than about anythiùg else ail year. Sometimes even the most officiai bodies make a mistake. And both the BPI and Bard were clearly misled about the degree of support or rather lack of support for the Breakers. 
companies - particularly independent retailers - were never consulted in the first place. Those indie retailers were particularly aggrieved, feeling the chart had somehow been listed on them. Inast se, of cc they allowed it foisted upon them. Bard is positively seeking their involvement and they could have made their 

However the décision to go with the Breakers was arrived at, the point is that it was not the will of the industry. Since Music Week's only point in existing is to reflect that will, we make no apologies for acting unilaterally and returning to the Top 75. That does not mean the Top 75 is necessarily the way forward. As oui- front page this week indicates, there is a growing disquiet within the business about the direction the singles market is taking. It may be that the Breakers' Chart or some 
The problem the chart sought to address remains unchanged. But let's hope that if and when a solution does emerge, it is something which is agreed to and acted on by everyone. 
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- We're right in the middle of the silly season where no significant artists release records and everyone goes on holiday. Traditionally, this is actually the best time to put ont records by new 
The charts become available. Ail those heavily-hyped slots are vacant. Real mass appeal product can turn into hits. This is one reason why those Eurohits cross over and Culture Beat joins Haddaway and Ace Of Base in the Top 10. The other, of course, is that those relaxing holiday campers get to hear the damn things. This year has seen some changes. For a start, U2 had the intelligence to record and rush out an album (which happened to co-incide with a tour). Take That had the talent to make a seriously good track and garner sales from music lovers as well as teenies. A plethora of festivals exposed fresh sounds to outdoor fans. Treasures by unknowns like Mary J Blige are getting re-released and will be huge hits second time around as they deserved to be fh-st time when the charts were less user-friendly. And, on the négative side, there's a lethargy about. Many business people have reached the âge when they look forward to holidays as a time of getting away from music. Middle aged and wrinkled, they leave their offices and forget sounds. Think young, I say! This 

itself. We're lucky enough to do a daily job that brings us happiness to such a huge degree that we spend ail hours at gigs, in studios, glued to the radio from wake-up to sleep. So don't give up as you sprawl on the beach, family rowing on the sand. 
check out the latest smashes wherever you are; pick up the rights; rush 'em out when you get home and bankroll your Christmas expenses! 

NEWS 

Cash hunt detoys 4-Play overhaul 
^ , uaPo™ The Trust also agreed ~ The fmancial restructunng of businessman il A oann, =,inniv £300,000 in workmg retail chain 4-Play has been The Cann Trust, which is for acquisition of stock 

sr— iSras In July the UICs biggest of which would be paid at a However, louo^ ^ indie retailer announced debts rate of 25p in the pound to genc , , — totalling £1.9m and unveiled creditors such as PolyGram an overhaul based on a sub- (owed £188,000), Sony stantial cash injection from a (£127,000), EMI (£108,000) behalf of andBMG (£112,"'"" 

further   ___ that £300,000 isneeded. Gerald Krasner, the accoun- tant supervising 4-Play's busi- 

3 plan, says he is confident that the extra money will be found in time for the first divi- dends due on September 12, following agreement of a num- ber of créditons' claims. An undisclosed contribution from 4-Play founder Philip Ames towards the fund is also expected by that date. 

More trouble 

rocks Palais 

doubt following the second out- break of violence at a gig there within four months. Hammersmith Council meets on September 30 to décidé whether to renew the venue's entertainment licence for another year. Licensing officers will study reports from police and residents into vio- lence outside the Palais last Sunday, when a reported 700 people clashed with police after failing to get into a gig by US rap act Onyx. The council received similar reports in April when a man was shot at a Champions In Action ragga event held at the 

licence since the Second World War when it was known as the Hammersmith Palais Dance Hall. Losing the licence could 
of rap and reggae events since the venue is one of the few large London halls which pré- sents such concerts. 

Onyx: hit by Palais gig trouble 
Following the shooting in April, the police and council issued the venue with a list of security conditions for gigs. These include ensuring that ail tickets are issued by Rank Leisure, making sure the capacity is strictly adhered to, installing security caméras at the entrance and using Rank staff on the door. Chief inspecter Ken Baynton of Hammersmith Police says the licence could be revoked if it is shown that the Palais has breached the terms of its licence. "At the ragga concert the terms were breached because there were too many people inside the 

He adds the police will give observations rather than objections to the council. "There are no regular breaches and most of the disorder has been outside the venue and not the management's fault." he 
There were claims that too many tickets were sold for the Oynx gig, but a spokesman for promoters Rush UK Man- agement says it complied with every police request. "There was no trouble inside the venue or outside until the police over-reacted. For the record 2,200 tickets were printed and the gig was not sold out. We reserved a large number on the door," he says. Palais booking manager Tim Newman says a maximum 2,000 tickets were sold by Saturday evening and a recorded téléphoné message- told callers the show was sold- out. "One of our priorities is, and always will be, the safety and enjoyment of our cus- tomers and anything we can do to ensure their well-being will be reviewed," he says. Rank Leisure declined to comment. 

East West plans Atlantic spiash 
East West is celebrating the 45th birthday of Atlantic Records by releasing a 45- track compilation to coincide with a TV documentary and radio sériés on the historié label. Compiled by US reissue spe- cialist Rhino Records, The Atlantic Story spans the label's history, including 45 tracks from artists such as jazz giant John Coltrane, soul pio- neers Otis Redding and Wilson Pickett and rock monsters Led Zeppelin and the Rolling Stones. Released on August 3, the album is the latest product of the deal signed last year giving 

Ertegun: stamp ofapproval 
East West UK distribution of Atlantic titles in the Rhino cat- alogue. As well as coinciding with the repeat of Radio IFM's The Atlantic Story sériés, the release is backed by the 

screening of documentary Hip To The Tip by Channel Four on September 2. Produced by Fragile Films Production, the film includes around 50 min- utes of archive footage of artists including Aretha Franklin. Executive producer Uri Fruchtmann says rare footage was gathered from sources as varied as African TV stations and private collectors around the world. "It took a very diffi- cult two years to make, but has received the stamp of approval from (label) founder Ahmet Ertegun and producers Jerry Wexler and Tom Dowd," 

DG sériés îo 
terget novice 
cSessicaifens 
Deutsche Grammophon is aim- ing to entice classical beginnners with a budget range of 100 dises forming a classical A to Z, writes Phil Sommerich. The German-originated Classikon sériés spans eight centuries and has a strong educational bias. The sleeve covers give a potted biography of the featured composer and extensive liner notes detailing political and cultural events of the music's period. The first 15 titles will be released in September with an expected retail price of £6.99. DG's salesforce has been tar- geting school and library sup- pliera, but UK label manager Chris Evans says Classikon will appeal to new classical buyers regardless of their âge. Sales support includes an eight-minute video covering music as diverse as Gregorian chants and 20th century sym- phonies. The promotional campaign will be backed by WH Smith. 
Music to star at 
eSecîronicsshow 
Music will take centre stage at the first Live 93 consumer elec- tronics show in London next month. Among the 200 exhibitors are companies selling the lat- est music technology, computer games and satellite télévision, radio and video equipment. Sony UK will unveil what it describes as "the next généra- tion of MiniDisc" while Linn Hi-Fi will show what it claims is the world's first CD-playing System that éliminâtes jitter. More than 100,000 people are expected to attend the event, which runs at London's Olympia from September 16 to 20. Kiss FM will broadeast live from the show on the Saturday and Sunday and organiser News International Exhibi- tions has also lined up 25 per- formances by unsigned bands. "The show has taken 19 months to put together and we hope it will be as big as the Motor Show within flve years," says managing director Rob Mackenzie. 
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Big Life s Magee 
switchesto AM/Î Big Life général manager Harry Magee is joining sister PolyGram corapany A&M as marketing director on Sep- tember 6. Magee, who bas previously worked at Arista as well as in publishing and management, will take over the rôle made vacant when Jason Guy lefl to head Chrysalis's new label Echo. His appointment complétés a revamp of the senior team at A&M following the departures of Guy and deputy managing director Tony Clarke. Lawyer George Babbington has joined as business affairs director, while Frank McAweaney was promoted from financial con- troller to financial director a month ago. A&M managing director Howard Berraan says of Mag- ee's appointment, "It has been a long search because I wanted to find somebody who could maintain this company's excel- lent réputation for creative 

Magee, 34, helped launch Lisa Stansfleld's solo career, while at Big Life he oversaw the campaign that led the Orb's U.F.Orb album to début at number one. "It's very exciting joining a vibrant company that's on a roll," says Magee. "It's a matter of building on what they have already achieved this year." 

IndieCatorfolds aller one year 
Rock Team Editorial has closed alternative music mon- thly IndieCator after just a year of publication. In its place the quarterly Noise of the 90s, which was also launched a year ago, will go monthly from October. A spokesraan for Rock Team 

Editorial says Noise of the 90s will have more specialist dance music news and features. Insiders say the circulation of IndieCator, which was laun- ched in September 1992 and published 13 issues, fell from 44,000 to around 25,000. The décision to close Indie- 

Cator cornes just weeks after Rock Team Publishing, the company which originally launched it, went into liquida- tion with debts of £1.8m. Rock Team Editorial will continue to publish two of RTP's other UK titles, Métal Hammer and RoçkWorld. 

New Decca îs 

hit by BBC writ 
BBC Audio International is sueing Decca in its second challenge against major classi- cal labels' exclusive contracts with deceased artists, writes Phil Sommerich. The BBCAI writ challenges Decca to show why it cannot licence for sale tapes recorded for the BBC by Benjamin Brit- ten. Decca claims it had the composer and conductor under exclusive contract from 1957 until his death in 1976. The Britten Estate and Britten- Pears Trust are joint plaintiffs with BBCAI in the writ. BBCAI, the joint venture formed by BBC Enterprises 

Britten: disputed 
and industry vétéran Monty Lewis to exploit recordings in its archive, claims the con- tracts are no longer binding. It argues that if they are, they amount to restraint of trade under UK law and Art- icle 85 of the European Comm- 

unit/s Treaty of Rome. And it adds that they were not regis- tered with the EC when the UK entered the Community. A similar writ served on EMI recently resulted in the label agreeing, after 18 months of talks, to an out-of-court set- tlement allowing BBCAI to license recordings of broadcast performances made by some of its "exclusive" artists. Ailsa Mclntyre, Decca Classics head of légal services, says the company will "defend itself vigorously" against the BBCAI writ, adding there are no plans to e with BBCAI. 

Frince leads autumn hits Hië 
Record companies are looking to prestigious greatest hits packages from artists includ- ing Michael Jackson, Prince and Diana Ross to boost autumn sales. Sales in 1991 were propelled by collections from top-flight acts such as Queen, Tina Tur- ner and Simon & Garfunkel. And last year Cher, Gloria Estefan, Brasure and Michael Bolton ail featured in the last Top 10 albums chart of 1992. 

Prince: first compilation 
The forthcoming 

Red collection, which has been set back while Mick Hucknall 
other artists. Among the other compila- tions set to reçoive hefty pro- motion are MCA's Kim Wilde: The Singles Collection, and A&M's Police box set and Best OfBryan Adams. Sony is to trail Jackson's 

absence of an expected Simply video, Dangerous - The Shor- 

ter Films, out in October. Prince's first compilation, The Hits: Vol I & II (Paisley Park/Wamer Bros) released on September 13, will feature new tracks such as the single Peach, to be released in Sep- tember. A three-albura box set also includes a B-sides collec- tion. EMI's Diana Ross Box Set comprising four CDs spanning the singer's 30-year career is out at the end of November. 

BBC 2 is planning three "best oF programmes from the Later With Jools Holland sériés. A provisional date of September 18 has been set for the first of the shows, which will be called Jools Gems. 
Harrods is allocating its first window display to an album this month. Exclusive posters and props for the cast album from the musical Sunset Boulevard will appear on August 31 for two weeks. 
Our Price has appointed Siobhan Chatburn, formerly Entertainment UK trade marketing manager, as promotions manager. She will report to Alison Culpin, who becomes marketing services 
Claire Sturgess and Nicky Campbell will continue presenting the One FM Saturday and Sunday shows previously hosted by Dave Lee Travis until the end of September. No décision has yet been made about a 
Shanachie Entertainment has moved to 20 Montague Road, London E8 2HW. Tel/fax: 071-249 9482. 
A&M A&R co-ordinator Julie Selig joins Metropolis Studios on September 20 to manage the company's new mastering facility 
Philips Electronics has reorganised its global média and software interests by creating six new divisions including a games labels group, Divisional heads report to Scott Marden, président of NY-based Philips Media. 

text 
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ISS RECORDS Germany, 
one of the world's leading wholesalers, has moved to larger and better suited premises. You will now find us at the following address: 
ISS RECORDS GmbH (Wholesale) Waldnieler StraBe 50 _ „ ^ ^ ^ 
Ge0r6lnrChen8ladbaCh 5000 IIl2 Of Tel.: (49) 2161 - 30 51 0 
Fax: (49)2161 -33 11 3 
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NEWSFILE 

Our Price is holding a late summer sale from August 26 until September 29 in ail but the smallest of its 310 stores. It is selling 100 ex-chart albums at £9.99 on CD and £6.99 on cassette. Titles on offer include Beautiful South's 0898, Freddie Mercury's The Album and Shakespears Sister's Hormonally Yours. 
The DTI raided more than twice as many pirate radio stations in 1992 compared to the previous year. Last year's total of 536 raids netted 68 convictions, compared with 251 raids and 70 successful prosecutions in 1991. Three fifths of ail pirate stations are in London and the agency has criticised the level of fines handed out by the courts, which averaged £66 in 1991. 
UK promo company Imagine Productions and US producer Epoch Films have struck a reciprocal deal to represent each other's directors on either side of the Atlantic. US video directors now represented by Imagine include Paula Greif (Suzanne Vega, Madonna) and Jeff Preiss (REM, Mariah Carey). 
Entries for the music category ofthe British Environment and Media Awards must be submitted by August 31 to organisers Media Natura at 21 Tower Street, London WC2H 9NS. Tel 071-240 4936. 
Michael DaCosta Babb, former head of advertising at Miro, has joined Lime Lizard magazine as head of promos. 
Trojan Recordings, owner of Receiver, Mooncrest Jet and the eponymous reggae label, is to re-release The Tomadoes' hit, Telstar, after acquiring the Sixties instrumental group's back-catalogue. 
Two of Posh Entertainment's Mills & Boon spoken word titles are to feature in the Autumn bestsellers promotion organised by Tefal with UK electricity companies. 

NEWS 

Silence siirrounds chairity show 
Swiss-based concert organiser World Music Promotions appears to have failed in its bid 
European concert in Paris. Rock Your Soul - For the Children of Europe, launched by WMP in May, was due to take place on September 18. But Unicef, one of the intended 

beneficiaries of the fund-n informed last that there will Paris concert in September. First announced in ads in the UK and US music trade 
raise '$10m for charity. The event was being co-ordi- nated in the UK by Flaming 

Télévision. In May company creative director John Scobie- Ryder said he was negotiating TV rights and a live album. An answerphone message told callers last week that WPM's offices would re-open on August 23. There was no response from Flaming Television's London offices. 

iullish retaiiers 

©peu new doors 
Retaiiers are preparing for bumper Autumn sales with a host of store openings planned between now and Christmas. Virgin Retail opens Megastores in Chester in October, Kingston and Dundee in November, and Bristol in December. Our Price begins trading at a 3,000sq ft store in Edinburgh in October. HMV opens its first airport outlet at Heathrow's Terminal Four on September 9, to be fol- lowed by a 6,500sq ft branch at the Lakeside shopping com- plex at Thurrock in Essex on October 7. The Thom-EMI-owned 

chain, which re-opened its Sheffield store last Thursday, three raonths after it was gut- ted by fire, says at least three more openings are planned for this year, though détails are notyet available. As reported last week, US giant Sam Goody opens two stores at Winchester and Ashford, Kent, this month, increasing the number of its UK outlets to 10. Meanwhile fellow US retail- er Tower made its Irish début three weeks ago with the launch of a 12,000 sq ft store in the heart of Dublin. In the face of fierce compétition 

HMV, Virgin and Irish chain Golden Dises, the new store has offered sweeping price réductions including £3 off CDs and any tape costing more than £10. New independent outlets are also set to open. Andy's Records, one of the largest independent chains, is expand- ing in the north of England, with launches at Oldham and Scarborough in September and at Halifax in November, rais- ing its total number of outlets to 23. Joint-owner Billy Gray says more openings will be " ' e December. 

Music radio 
tunes tolTC 
Music radio is to come under the microscope at a sériés of debates and seminars for the radio industry alongside In The City next month. More than 200 delegates are expected at Music Radio 93 at Manchester's Royal Northern Collège of Music on September 13 and 14. The list of topics to be dis- cussed includes; • radio stations versus the record companies - who owes whom a living? • is radio to blâme for not giv- ing new music a break? • spotting winners and losers in the next licence round Among confirmed speakers are Radio Authority chief Peter Baldwin and Radio 1 FM présenter Mark Goodier. Johnny Beerling will give his last speech to a radio industry audience as One FM controller on the Tuesday. 

Classical sales continue to make progress 
Popular classical artists such as Gorecki along with heavily- marketed compilations are continuing to boost classical album sales. According to BPI figures, classical album shipments rose for the second successive quar- ter, climbing almost 10% year- on-year between April and June. Corning on top of the first quarter rise of 5.9%, the statis- tics indicate that the classical 

SECOND QUARTER MAINTAINS UPWARD TREND 

market has tumed the corner after the slump which followed 1990's Three Tenors-led boom. Although shipment increas- es in both quarters failed to 

match those of the overall music market, the uptum has been underlined by a 7.8% rise in classical revenue for the six months as a whole, compared 

to the same period a year ago. In both quarters Gorecki's Symphony No 3 (Elektra Nonesuch) was the biggest seller, while the second period was boosted by Decca's Classic Commercials compilation, The Essential Flûte of James Galway on RCA Victor and EMI's Classic Expérience IV. Classical's proportion of total album shipments slipped from 10.3% in the first quarter to 9.9%. 

Designed, built, fitted, supplied, maintained; 
OfftheshelforBespoke; 
Counter controUed or Customer operated; 
Wall raounted or Freestanding; 
Impressive or Compact; 
Single dise or Multi-disc; 
Unique data collection facility 

Increase your sales; 
Increaseyour record label support and revenue; 
Order your stock with more confidence and accuracy; 
Move old and unusual stock fast; 
Benefit from our experience of over 100 Systems already in opération- 
We are: 
Mekon Ltd, Sutton Business Centre, Restmor Way 
Haekbr idge Road, Wallington, Surrey SM6 7AH ' 
Tel. 081-669 0011 Fax. 081-773 2399 
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Mo.1 Classical 

budget label 

NAXOS 

• LOW PRICE - HIGH QUALITY • 
• CREDIBILITY THROUGH CRITICAL ACCLAIM • 

• PROVEM HIGH LEVEL OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

"From September 1993 Advertisinq & Promotion : National Press 
advertising. National Radio advertising. Gramophone. Classic CD. 

Posters. New catalogue. Browser cards. Shelf Strips." 

Dealer Price: CD £2.78 MC£1.85 • SRP: CD £4.99 MC £3.29 
Enquiries Hotline 0737 766086 

Fax 0737 766316 
Select Musîc & Video Distribution Limited, 34a Holmethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 2NN 
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MANUFACTURING 

CD liOVES TO 

A NEW LEVEL 
Having established itself as the dominant audio format, CD manufacturers are now 
identifying games and CD-ROM as the next growth market. Robin Cobb reports 

Cv 

Commodore's Am iga CD32: anotherplayer in a market that has dise manufacturers licking thi 

Now that compact disc's domination of the music market is virtually complété, manufacturers are beginning to look foward to the vast market for CD computer games. They have good reason to be excited. Games giant Sega has already introduced a CD-ROM System and rival Nintendo says it has a unit under development. A third games frontrunner, Commodore, has thrown its hat into the ring with the Amiga CD32, while Atari's 64-bit Jaguar and 3DO's new machine have already been exhibited to the industry. Even Amstrad is rumoured to be planning a retum to the games field soon. Additionally, the next génération of personal computers are expected to contain CD slots as well as those for conventional floppy disks, which will open up the market still further. The prospect of a new and widely publicised home entertainment platform has already prompted the more enterprising manufacturers to upgrade their production Systems to meet the more exacting requirements of a new breed of CDs incorporating interactive moving graphies as well as Sound. Such upgrading involves the 

installation of additional hardware at the pre- mastering and mastering stages as well as the high- speed reading equipment required for vérification and spot checking of finished disks at the final or downline stage. The manufacturing arms of the music majors have already 

identified the CD-ROM révolution. Sony DADC in Austria - Europe's largest CD presser - is producing CD- ROM games while, doser to home, Tim Crouch, manufacturing manager at EMI Music Services, confirais: «We are investing in CD-ROM mastering equipment. This 

gives us the ability if we so desire to get into the games market. But right now we are concentratîng on the music business and the innovations that will come out of CD-ROM 
Disctronics and Nimbus are in the vanguard of indépendant UK 

manufacturers which have set up CD-ROM divisions. Nimbus commercial director John Denton reports that the South Wales company has been involved with CD-ROM since 1987 and predicts it will be an important area of future business. And most of their competitors, from the well- established Damont Audio, PDO and Mayking companies to the newly formed Forward Sound & Vision group (comprising Tape Duplicating, Optical Disc, Orlake Records and FPA Video Duplicating) are following suit. Even tape cassette and floppy disk company Ablex, part of Racal Electronics, is about to inaugurale a CD line. "We believe the audio tape and floppy disk markets are gradually withering," says Ablex managing director Peter Banks. "With a foot in both the audio and software camps, we can serve both sets of customers as they move into CD." Ail these manufacturers are banking on a future in which the distinctions 'music company* and 'games company* will disappear. Both will come under the single 'home entertainment' banner, and audio/visual CDs will have become the norm across the whole leisure industry. Forward Group 
PIONEER ENUSTS SOFTWARE ALLIES FOR INTERACTIVE LASERDISC LAUNCH 

Not even the exclusive world of LaserDisc can escape the Sega effect, writes Chas de Whalley. In what could be a groundbreaking move, last week saw the Japanese launch of Pioneer's i LaserActive games play- er. It is the resuit of research and develop- ment by the electronics giant, in consultation with NEC Home Electronics and Sega Enterprises. When LaserActive was first announced in January, Sho Vamada, président of Pioneer 
MUSIC WEEK 28 AUGUST1993 

Electronics (USA) hailed the new system as provid- ing "the définitive home entertainment product". The multi-platform sys- 
modate not just Pioneer's custom 12-inch delivery dise but a multitude of compatible software too, including existing Sega CD-ROM dises. Pioneer have also cho- sen to take advantage of its 8-inch laser dise man- ufacturing capability by releasing games on this médium under the new generic term of LD-ROM. The new format is not 

only capable of storing and recalling 108,000 nat- ural still pictures, but it has a massive 540 megabyte memory with interactive capabUities. Among the six introduc- tory games, developed in conjunction with Sega, is Pyramid Patrol, an all- action shoot 'em up set on Mars as well as two fully 
mystery movies, I Will and Manhattan Requiem. Ail deliver the same cine- ma-quality stereo Dolby sound which is one of the big features of Pioneer's LaserDisc movie releases. 

The LaserActive system will appear in the US later this month and should be on the market in Europe early in 1994, pending negotiations with Sega. Its effect on LaserDisc's pénétration of the UK market - where only 14,000 homes boast Pioneer Systems and top releases rarely sell more than 4,000 copies - 
"LaserDisc is more than a movie platform," says Guy Warren, senior man- ager of marketing and promotion. "But we believe in its potential as 

a hybrid entertainment system which can offer soraething for ail the fam- ily. Most LaserDisc o\ ers tend to be voracio software purchasers who will regularly buy a mini- mum of four or five titles a year. The advent of LaserActive games can only increase that figure as well as create new awareness for LaserDisc." But he considers it unlikely that demand for LaserActive will be enough to accelerate Pioneer's long-term plan to manufacture software in Europe. 
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Tapes refresh parts other 

formats just can't reach 
The great days of cassette as a mass-market music médium may be over, but it s still the 
industry's flexible friend for filling those awkward niches. Paula McGinley listens in __ „ „ _ - „ . .—n—v  1 companies are only working to There's been much talk • :: •>" ■ - J i'-' .   about the décliné . vinyl,butin to CD, c suffering t Although cassette singles are performing well, BPI figures show sales of cassette albums over the year to March 1993 totalled 56.3m units, a drop of 11.7% on the previous 12 months. On the face of it, that's bad news for tape duplicators but, fortunately for them, there's one area of their business which is not suffering any ill effects. As sales of commercial product on tape dwindle, it seems promos can make ail the différence. Those companies specialising in below-the-line product for record companies, advertising agencies and music, magazine and book publishers say business is booming. Gill Allman, sales manager of Clwyd-based Spool Duplication, estimâtes that business in this sector has increased by over 100% in the last year. She says about 20% of the company's cassettes are not destined for the racks. And at Chop 'Em Out, a specialist, real-time duplicator for labels including PolyGram, MCA and Virgin, managing director Avi Landenberg calculâtes that business is up on this time last year. Things have picked up over the last quarter and will continue to do so as we approach the busy album release season," he says. Specialist companies are also fortunate that they are not affected by the damaging priee war which has gripped the commercial duplication sector for the last few years. Prices among high speed "factory" duplicators started to tumble about 18 months ago in line with falling cassette sales. Poor demand coupled with a saturated market led to aggressive price slashing and the collapse of some established duplicators like ADD. Prices have yet to recover, and, according to Jon Powell, sales manager of The Tape Duplicating Company, some 

Equipped for customised le duplicators ai 
THERE'S LIFE IN THE 0LDD0G 

CD may well be the world's primary music release médium, but duplicators and manufacturers are in no mood to abandon the 30- year-old format which began life as a médium for dictating machines, writes Richard Dean. 'Industry figures suggest there are an average of five cassette mechanisms per household," says John Powell of leading Independent The Tape Duplicating Company. They're not going to disappear overnight. In fact we've seen a growth this year in magazine over mounts, spoken mrd and singles, quite apart from our normal album work." Powell believes today's 
unrecognisable from the Indifferent-sounding, oxide-shedding tapes of the past. "We use cobalt-raodifled tape fed by a solid-f 

Static Audio Master from Tapematic in Italy," he says. "It can store up to 120 minutes of compressed digital audio in computer memory." That extra memory can also be split to allow one job to be loaded while another is running, which is especially useful for singles. According to David Fraser of Dolby Laboratories, the Dolby 'S'noise réduction System could extend the life of analogue cassettes for years, even within the 'golden ears' audiophile 
Fraser reports that a recent What Hi-Fi test, pitching a Sony Dolby 'S' deck against Mini Disc and DCC players, concluded that the £300 analogue machine was better on sound quality than its digital competitors. "And the others cost more than half as much again," he 

Introduced three years ago, Dolby 'S'was derived from Dolby's SR (Spectral Response) studio recording System, and is currently championed by the WEA label in the US. Dolby quotes £1,600 for its 422 4-channel Dolby 'S' encoder/décoder in the UK, which can also be switched to Dolby rB' and 'C. No label is currently using the System in Europe, but consumer hardware prices have only recently started to drop from levels that would deter ail but the keenest audiophiles. "We took a lot of trouble to make sure that Dolby 'S'was compatible with existing players," says Fraser. "The compression is very stable, so that even with the noise réduction switched off during playback, more of the music survives against the whine of a tube train or the throb of r enginc." 

companies ai a minimal profit margin. "There are some ludicrous deals around at the moment and some duplicators are cutting things very close to the bone," he says. However, the non- commercial sector is still keeping up its profits. "A lot of high-speed duplicators are twiddling their thumbs," says Landenberg. "But we're isolated from the price war because what we produce doesn't go on sale to the public." Demand in the non- commercial market place stretches from "the sublime to the ridiculous", as one duplicator puts it. Product ranges from review tapes of forthcoming albums to "collect three wrappers" sales promotions and cover- mounted giveaways by 
AU the specialists pride themselves on their flexibility. Tam Studio's customers have included an insurance eompany which brought out a training cassette for its sales reps to digest on the road, while one of Copymasters' recent tasks was to duplicate the transcript of a solicitor's conversation with a client. And of course there are démos. Aspiring songwriters and young bands, ever hopeful that an A&R department will sign them on the strength of a few tracks, are a vital customer base for many duplication houses. Of course it's the low cost of cassette manufacture which has enabled the format to retain its supremacy in the non-sale sector. According to Andy Kyle, sales and customer services manager at Damont Audio, bringing out 1,000 white labels on vinyl would cost twice as much as the same number of cassettes. "A cassette is the cheapest way of making music because the duplication process only requires a DAT master, whereas with vinyl there are other costs such as cutting and pressing," he explains. And it's not only on price that cassette wins out. Itis ► 
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CHARTSAND 
PRODUCT NEWS week ending 

28 AUGUST1993 
® Another Euro hit conquers UK chart ® SWV storm in at number seven 

ieth are dazzlingly visible again. CHARTFOCUS Have You was originally written for Yvonne Elliman and was a track o 
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A D F-O-C-U-S 
The Atlantic Story, a mid pric.e double CD compilation celebrating the label's 45th anniversary, is out next Tuesday on Atlantic Records. The album, featuring Otis Redding, Aretha Franklin, The Lemonheads and En Vogue, will be highlighted in co-op press ads in Vox with Virgin and in the national press with Dur Price. Big Star's Live In Missouri, out on Zoo Entertainment, is supported by press ads in NME, Record Collector, Deadline, Top and the October issue of Q. Starting the week before release, NME will carry a three-week mail-order promotion ofîering readers the chance to buy one of the band's 5,000 limited édition 
with Teenage Fanclub. In- store packs include a 12x12- inch poster. The Breeders' Last Splash album is out on 4AD next Monday and will be supported by ads in NME, Melody Maker, Time Out, Select and Lime Lizard plus a co-op with HMV in Vox. HMV stores will feature C-pack window displays plus in-store material and about110 independents within RTM's The Chain With No Name will carry limited édition vinyl albums and accompanying display items. Posters include a 48-sheet drive in London plus a national campaign and leaflet drops at the Reading Festival. Mariah Carey's album Music Box, out on Columbia next Tuesday, will be tied to a range of retail packages. Confirmed as album of the week in WH Smith and John Menzies stores, the title will feature in HMV A-pack window displays in London's West End. Display material 

NSEII 

Polydor is optimistic that Andrew Lloyd Webber's cast recording of Sunset Boulevard will follow his other show albums to the top of the charts. "Among his fans Lloyd Webber's in the same league as Michael Jackson," says Polydor marketing executive George McManus, The double album should appeal to a broad range of Lloyd Webber fans. The title track, performed by Michael Bail, will be released as a single on the same day as the album. A follow up single, As If We Never Said Goodbye, is scheduled for October. Record label: Polydor. Media agency; The Media Business. Media executive/marketing executive: Clive Howse/George McManus. TV: National TV ads for one week on GMTV, LWT and Carlton, Radio: Two-week drive on Classic FM and Melody plus régional co-op ads with Andy's. Press; Ads in the Sunday Times, the Guardian and the Daily Mail. Compétitions offering show tickets and albums in selected music titles Posters; London street poster campaign plus 105 London Underground sites. In-store; Window displays. comprising stage shots from the show, 20*30-inch posters and logo boards, in ail the multiples and Harrods plus more than 150 independents. Target audience; 30-50 year olds. 
will be supplied to retailers including Boots, Our Price, Virgin and Harrods plus 200 independents. Press ads will run in the nationals, Sky, Blues & Soul, Q, Time Out, Smash Hits andJust 17 and will be supported by a two- week national poster drive. Selected radio ads are likely to follow in September with TV 

scheduled for October. Jason Donovan's album of new tracks and classic hits, Ail Around The World, is released on Polydor next Tuesday. Breakfast TV ads will run nationally, while Central and Granada régions will tie in with Home And Away. As well as press spots, in-store displays will comprise 
STUDIO UPDATE 

a hits list board, n£ and 30x20 posters. The Best Of Clarence Frogman Henry, a mid-price compilation released next Tuesday as part of MCA's Masters Sériés, cashes in on the success of the single But I Do, which features in the current Fiat commercial and reached number 65 in the charts. The album is backed by ads in selected music titles. John Hiatt's Perfectly Good Guitar, released on A&M next Tuesday, will feature in October's Q as an Our Price co-op and will appear in HMVs October Vox Sélection. The Pogues' Waiting For Herb, out on WEA next Tuesday, will be advertised in NME, Q, the Sunday Times, the Guardian and the Independent. Pooka's début album, Pooka, is released by WEA next Tuesday and will be backed by press ads in NME, Time Out, The Gig Guide, Music Week, Euening Standard, the Times, the Sunday Times, The Face and i-D. A national poster campaign will highlight the band's forthcoming live dates. The Sessions Volume One, a 12-track dance compilation mixed by DJ Tony Humphries, is the first album on the Ministry of Sound's own label. Released next Tuesday, the title - available on CD, tape and an unmixed limited édition LP - will be advertised in selected titles in co-ops with HMV, Virgin and Our Price and backed by compétitions in the specialist press and on radio. Selected régional clubs, playing host to Ministry DJs, will carry posters and POS material while some 10,000 Ministry members and 30 clubs in the chain will receive 
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MONDAYAUGUST 23 

BBC1:12.05-12.55pm OThe Beat with US3, Voodoo Queens and U2. ITV: 12.30-1.30 am (régions vary) TUESDAY AUGUST24 
| n French & Saunderf 1 ■' MarkKnopâcr,Lemnry and Gary Moore, BBC1:8-8.30pr WEDNESDAY AUGUST 25 

ith 

gjjjg|T] The One FM Roadshow 

L_fl featuring El aine Paige, BBC1:12.05-12.25pm THURSDAY AUGUST 26 
ONo Stilettos featuring lan McNabb, A House with Edwyn Collins and Jumpin' The Gun, BBC2! 11.15-11.55pra FRIDAY AUGUST 27  
aîitx—. BBC1:12.05-12.25pm ONaked City featuring Bad Boys Inc, Lloyd Cole and Sean Ryder, Chamiel Four: 
SATURDAY AUGUST 28 

Jam - The Paul WeUer I HI Story profiles the formel punk and Style Council frontmar Radio One: 2-3pm l""*-*! U2 Live From Dublin 
Zooropa gig, Radio One: 8-llpm SUNDAY AUGUST 29 
1 □ Duran Duran in New York, BBC2: H.46am-12pm j Rockline featuring Horse, Radio One: 2.30-4pm 1 [i] Hypnosis featuring Kylic 1 u Minogue, St Etienne and Gary Clail, Channel Four: 5.30-6pm 
MONDAY AUGUST 30 

featuring Depecho Mode in concert, Radio One: 5.30-8.30pm 
O^ar/c^63' 12,30-1.30am (régions vary) 
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The music: InTheCityLive 1993 

The Levellers Papa Bnttle 
The Immigrants Torq 
Des'ree, Us 3 
NME 'On' night: Crédit tothe Nation Elastica, Collapsed Lung Tiny Monroe 
Acousticity'93: Claire Mooney, Tony iviills Steve Finn, Bill McCoid 

Freedom Massive Javilo, Basil Otis and The Mystics T Dynamics, Yolanda 
Planet4 Records présents: DJs: DannyHussain Parks&Wilson GuyOldhams, Angel PAs: 3rd Movement Ultracynic, Yvonne Shelton 
Rap showcase 
Rough Trade night: Butterfly Child Disco Inferno Papa Sprain, Marian 
Heavenly In The City: St Etienne, Espiritu The Rockingbirds White Out DJ:Andy Weatherall 

Nova Mute in association with Chuckie Brothers présents: David Holmes, Kris Needs, Doof, Moby, Juno Rector, Spirit Feel 
Acousticity '93: Family Foundation MCs Buzz B, Pete Mitchell 
Cornershop Faith Healers Breed 
NME comedy night 

Impact Talent présents; Apache Indian, Oui 3 

Lucky Dube SonsofArqa 
robsrecords basement party: DJs: John McCready Jon Dasilva, LuvDup PAs:SubSub robsrecords Ail Stars 
Soul showcase 
DJ : Kevin Saunderson plus guests PAs: Inner City The Groove Corporation 
deConstruction in association with Chuckie Brothers présents: DJs: lan Ossia Paul Bleasdale Justin Robertson Andy Weatherall Danny Rampling plus guests 

Acousticity'93, Hitthe North: Mark Burgess, Surfurbia Bryan Glancy, John Robb MCs Mark Radcliffe Marc Riley 
Straitjacket Fits 

Redd Kross Die Cheerleader Eric'sTrip 
Gary Clail's On U Sound; Bim Sherman Adrian Sherwood 
The Giro Poets 
Wizzards of Twiddley 

Intastella Ringos High 
NME'Vibes' night: PAs: Sabres of Paradise Higher Intelligence Agency Pentatonik, DJ: Sherman 
DJs: Kevin Saunderson Andrew Komis, plus guests PAs: Inner City Komix and Co, Pandella Dyone 
Mixmag/Ministry of Sound party: DJs: Tony Humphries CJ Mackintosh Justin Berkman PAs: Juliette Roberts plus very spécial guest 

Back to Basics/Arista party: DJs: Ralph Lawson Huggi, Laurent Garnier Darren Emmerson Kelvin Andrews, Jeremy Healy Jon of the Pleased Wimmin Norman Jay, Coldcut PA: Moodswings plus surprise guest vocalist 
ffrr/Trade party: DJs:Ziad, Malcolm Tony de Vit, Paul Newman Tim Lennox, PeteTong John Digweed, Eric Powell PA; Lisa B 
Acousticity '93: Damien Maddison Pete Inman, Wonky Alice MCTony Michaelides 

Helen Watson 
VVonky Alice 
Sultans of Ping, Pele Superstar 
The Funky Underground: DJsfromYellow, CuBop Hoochie Coochie, Feva 
More events are stili to be confirmed. In The City Live also includes more than sixty new bands overfive nights. in The City Fringe includes a further thirty unsigned bands overthe conférence period. 
In The City Live is supported byT.A.G. 

theCITY 
International Music Convention 11-15 September 1993 The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza Manchester, England 

In The City, PO Box 83, Manchester M60 1WB, Englancl.Tel:44(0)61234 3044. Fax:44(0)61234 3055. In association with Music Week. 
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19132 thUNDERTHEGUN M, ^ Slsters Of Mercy (Hughes/EIdritch) Gla: erciful Release/East West MR 59CDX/MR 59C (W) îs Sea/Noa/EMI (Hughes/Seeman/Eldritch) MR 59/- „ e Y 0 LT R ET H E ON ET HAT 1WANT Epie 6595222/6595224 (SM) 
20 - „ DREAMS® Gabrielle (Fermie) Perfect Songs/Zomb ̂  ^ ^ ^ Go.BeatGODCDgg/GODMCM^ RR 39 4 UPTOWN TOP RANKING Arista7M21158M2/7432 H 58844IBMGI 
21 CE ji] WHEEL OF FORTUNE London 8615452/8615444 (F) (Joker/Buddha) 8615447/8615351 59 mBACKIN MY LIFE London FCD 215/FCS Wn 
22 - 5 LUV 4 LUV Champion CHAMPCD 301/CHAMPK 301 (BMG) e) Champion (George/McFarlane) CHAMP (12)301 CO 52 2 SHAKE THIS MOUNTAIN yy -1- 11111 1 ^ , - Oxygen GASPD7/GASPC7(BMG) GASP7/- 
23 - B ALMOST UNREAL EMI CDEM 268/TCEM 268 (E) EM 268/12EMPD 268® RI 44 2KITE ^ " Nick Heyward (Heyward) Sony (Heyward) Epic 6534882/6594884^1) 
24 CE itoSHEKISSEDME 111 Tetence Trcnt D'Arby (D'Arbyl EMI (07 Columbia 6595922/6595924 (SM) Vby) 6595926/- C9 49 .oIWILL SURVIVE (REMIX) u Glona Gaynor IFekarisI PolyGram IFekaris/Perrcn) Polydor PZCD 270/POCS 270 (F) 
25 - 2 PAYING THE PRICE OF LOVE Polydor PZCD 284/POCS 284(F) Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) Gibb Brotbers/BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibbl P0 284/- 03 43 2 LUSH Internai UECD 7/UEMC 7 (RTM/P) 
26 - 5 RAIN Maverick/Sire W 0190CD/W 0190C (W) CA (Ciccone/Petlibone) W0190(TP) CA 47 2stillafriendofmine " 4 Incognito IMaunick/Bulll CC/NTV IMaunick/Bulll Talkin Loud TLKCD 42/TLKMC 42 (F) TLK 42/rLKX 42 m r»» evi m 1 CANT HELP MYSELF * Joey Lawrence (BarrVPeluso/Kroell) P( EMI CDEM 277/rCEM 277 (E) ilyGram/WC/BMG (Price/Holden/Kroell) EMP 277/- cc 45 5 DOWN THAT ROAD Cool V» J Shara Nelson IPedenl MCA/WC/Minder INolson/Prince E tempo CDC00L 275^CC00L 275 (E) le/Castor/Pruitt/Thomas) (12)C00L275 
28 - 3 DONT TALK ABOUT LOVE ASM5803412/5803404IF) cc 46 3 IF WE WERE LOVERS/CON LOS ANOS... Epie6595702/6595704ismi "El1 "EU Gloria Estelan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Ostwaldl EMI (Estefan/Estelan Jr| 6535707/- 
m* 2 AIN'T NO CASANOVA Dome CDDOME 1004/TCDOME 1004 (E) wers/Burke) DOME 1004/12D0ME1004 C7 50 3 WILL YOU BETHERE w ' Michael Jackson Uackson/Swedian) WC IJacksonl Epie 6592222/6592224 (SM) 
30 3. 2 ARIENNE 1 (Archer/Hughes/Beck) EM 275/- cg r™ JEAN THE BIRDMAN uo Cimi Davjd Sylvian S RobertFripp (Sylvian/Bottrill) Opium/Cl Virgin VSCDG 1462/VSC 1462 (E) rimson (Sylvian/Fripp/Gunn) -/- 
31 CE mSLAIVl 111 Onyx (Chyskilb/Jayl Chyskillz/Madlace/B Columbia 6596302/6596304 (SM) aldhead/Jay (Parker/Taylor/Jones/Scruggs) -/6596306 69 SMI fJRP^NEGflRDENS/flTMgSPnER'e ROAD OedicatedFCUKOOSOT-IRWj 
32 » 53 WHAT IS LOVE © Haddaway (Halligan/Torello) A La Carte Logic/Arista 74321148502/74321148504 (BMG) î/EMI (Producers) 74321148507/74321148501 70 6I 3 IF 1 CANT HAVE YOU ' "EU Kim Wilde (Wildel Gibb Brothers/SMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibt MCA KIMTD 18/KIMC 18 (BMG) 
33 - 6 UTILE MISS CANT BE WRONG Epie 6584892/6584894(SM) Sptn Doctors (Spin Doctors/Dennenberg/LaRocka) Sony (Spin Doctors) 6584897/- 58 2 FREET() LOVEAGAIN^^ ^ WRCA7432115837OT4321158374(8MGI 
34 CE m HEAVEN HELP Lenny Kravhz (Kravilz) WC (Deveaux/Bi Virgin VUSDG73/VUSC 73 (E) 72 56 5 LA TRISTESSE DURERA (SCREAM...) Columbia6594772/B594774(SM| 
35 - GIVE IT UP Fresh Fruit/ffrreedom TABCD118/TABMC118 (F) 73 usa OOH I LIKE IT XL Recordings XLS 44CD/- (W) -/XLT44 36 3 7thisisit Oannii Minogue (Lever/Percy) WC (Me MCA MCSTD 1790/MCSC1790 (BMG) Coy) MCSR1790/MCST1790® 7A 55 3 U GOT 2 KNOW REVISITED 11 4 Cappella (Bortolottil CC (Persona/Carpella/Bortolotbl Internai IDCR2/IDCS 2 (RTM/P) 
37 CE rm REAL LOVE mcamcstd 1922/MCSC1922(BMG) *** Mary J.Blige (Morales/Rooney) MCA (Rooney/Morales/Gizmo/Dee) -/MCST1922 7^ CEI ,'LL NEVER GET 0VER Y0U (GEHING 0VER ME) Arista 158962/158964 " ^ Expose (Roche) EMI (Warren) 74321158967/- As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

■■4:,4 t.i»* 
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TOP 75 ALBUMS S 
| | | ArtistlProducerl ' Cass/Vinyl „ ^ 1 Taie Labei/CD (Distributor) ,= 3 5 Artisl (Producor) Cass/Vinyl jl 5 g Artist (Producor) Cass/Vmyl 

1 gl, PROMISES AMD LIES© 20 2, 92 DANGEROUS*^ ^ EpicgtmjSM) K9 50 ,90 BAT OUT OF HELL *6 EpieCDX82419(SM) Jé- Meatloaf (Rundgren/Galfas) 4182419/- DEP International DEPCD 15 |E) ■ 1 UB40(UB401 CADEP 15/lPDEP 15 97 26 51 UNPLUGGED ★ Ouck 9362450242(W| " Eric Claplon (Titelnian) WX480C/WX480 KQ 70 ,96 LEGEND *5 TuffGongBMWCD1/BMWCX1/BMWX1 (F) J J BobMarleyAndThcWailersfMarley/Wailers/Biackwell/Smilh) 9 4 17 POCKET FUL10FKRYPT0NITE» EpitraisM) Spin Doctors (Spin Doctors/Denenberg/la Rockal 4682504/4682501 20 25 4 EVOLUTION Fontana 5149652 (F) CA 8, 81 USE YOUR ILLUSION II* GoffonGEFD 24420 (BMG) ^ ' GunsN'Roses laink/GunsN'Roses) GEFC 2442(yGEF 24420 9 2 jZOOROPA* lslandClDU29{F) " U2 (Hood/The Edge/Enol IIC29/U29 90 23 3 BACKTO BROADWAY Columbia4738802(SM) '£-J Barbta Suoisond (Various) 4738804/- CC 55 99 STARS *10 EastWest9031752842(Wl •J*" Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) WX427C/WX427 
3 /I , 3 RIVER OF DREAMSO Columbia 4738722 |SM) ^ Billy Joël (Kortchmar/Joel) 4738724/4738721 30 27 '28 J^JOSHUATREE *6 IslandCID^BIF) CC 47 ,5 THE VERY BEST OF CAT STEVENS O isiand8401482(F) 31W CatSteuens (Various) CATVC1/CATV1 
i C 14 39 KEEPTHEFAITH* Jambco 5141972 (R Bon Jovi (Rock) 5141974/5141971 91 24 a Ml TIERRA Epie 4737992 (SM) 0111 Gloria Estefan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Dstwald) 4737394/4737991 gy 73 2, WALTHAMSTOW • London8284262(f) 

c 5 «AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *4 0 REM (Utt/REM) Warner Bros 93e2450552/WX488C/WX 488 |W| 99 ,2 25 LOVE DELUXE • Epie4726262(SM) Sade (Pela/Sade) 4726264/4726261 cq rmGRAVE dangers union columbia4722532ismi «J U LUIta 50u| Asylum (Beinhorn) 4722534/4722531 ^ Il 1 raANTMUSiC-THEVERYBESTOFMAMANT AroadeARC^mi • 1 ^ AdamAntlVarious) -/ARC 3100064 99 33 25 AREYOU GONNAGO MYWAY• virginCDvuseoiE) Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) VUSMC 60/VUSLP 60 KQ '3 145 WAR *2 Island IMCD 141 (F) U2 (Ultywbite) ICM 9733/ILPS 9733 g G 7 BIGGER,BETTER, FASTER, MORE! • 3^ 28 33 EROTICA Mauorick/Sire9362450312(W) en Fia GREATEST HITS *3 Epie4723322(SM) U U ua Gloria Estefan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Ostwaldl 4723324/4723321 
Q 8 ,0EMERGENCY ON PUNETEARTH» Sony S2 4740692 (SM) 3 Jamiroquai (JK/Nielsen/Smith) 4740694/4740691 iCT^72 ,5 SYMPHONYORDAMNO Columbia 4735612(SM| SeJeJ Terence Trent D'arby (O'arby) 4735614/4735611 fil 67 343 GREATEST HITS *11 ParlophoneCDEMTVSOIE) u 8 Queen (Various) TCEMTVSO/EMTVSO 

- 410 , ,3 UNPLUGGED,..AND SEATED • Warner Bros 9362452892 (Wl 'U RodStewart (Léonard! 9362452834/9362452891 9c; 3, ,5 NO LIM1TS PWLContinentalHFCD27(W| 2 Unlimited (Wilde/De Coster) HFC27/HF27 C9 66 105 THE BESTOFUB40VOL1 *4 v.rgindubtvi(El UB40 (Various) UBTVC1/UB7V1 
11 10 „ VVHATS LOVE GOT TO 00 WITH1T •PaitopbmeCDPKD rara 97 30 9 GOLD AGAINST THE SOUL Columbia 4740642(SMI •## Manie Street Preacbers (Eringa) 4740644/4740641 03 68 67METALLICA* Vertigo5100222(F) 

3 19, 7 ALWAYS • Polydor5196662(F) B z- Michael Bail (Smith) 5196664/- 12 «TEN» Epie 4683842 (SM) «î11 Pearl Jam (Parashar/Pearl Jam) 4688844/4688841 0^ 40 ,7 THE^ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE «PoiyGmmmD^n 
19 15 1B THE FREDDIE MERCURY ALBUM * PariophonecopcsoraiE) 11 Freddie Mercury (Merctlty/Various) TCPCSD 124/PCSD 124 90 4, ,6 BREATHLESS • Arista07822186462(BMG) ^ Kenny G (Kenny G/Atanasieff/Foster/Shea) 07822186464/- ce 12 ,26 OUT OFTIME *4 Warner Bros 7599264962 (W) ' REM (Utl/REM) WX404C/WX404 
1/|i- 75 TEN SUMMONER'S TALES * A&M 5400752 |F| 11 ^ ' Sbng (Padgham/Slingl 5400754/5400751 T ZlO 75 27 THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARRINKEL* towaiwiw — Simon And Garfunkel (Various) MOODC 21/MOOD 21 Kfi H* NEVERIVIIND *2 DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) UU US Nirvana (Vig/Nirvana) DGCC 2442SroGC 24425 

3 i C ,3 7 DEBUT One Little Indian TPLP 31 CD (P) ' ' Bjork(Hoeper/Bjork) TPLP31C/rPLP31 An 46 95 THEC0MMITMENTS(0ST|*2 MCAMCAD 10286(BMG) ™ The Commitmenls (BushnelVKillen/Patker) MCAC10286/MCA10286 C7 4 8 38 THE VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES* Poiydor 8473392 (FI "J1 4 The Bee Gees (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb/Various) 8473394/8473391 
IK „ 52 TAKETHAT AN DPARTY *2 RCA 74321109232IBMGI 8 u TakeThatlVariousl 74321109234/74321109231 A 9 36 9 CEREALKILLERSOUNDTRACK Zoo 72445110382 ibmgi Green Jelly (Massey/Buscaglia) 72445110384/- fi7 ri3i LEVELLING THE LAND O Ch,nawoLCDLio22iPi O 1 luS Tha Levellers (Scott) WOLMCL1022/W0L1022 

%/ 1 7 pm GIANT STEP Creabon CRECD149 (P| 11# ISSU BooRadleysIBooI Productions) CCRE149/CRELP149 5^43 ,3 UTAH SAINTS O ffrr8283792(F) J Utah Saints (Utah Saints) 8283794/8283791 CQ 63 6 JURASSIC PARK(OST) MCAMCDIO859(BMGI John Williams (Williams) MCC10859/- 
1 0 i6 „ GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(F) 8 0 Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 ^ -,4 39 GREAT EXPECTATIONS#^ EMICDEMC®WC™Cœ(/EMC3624(E) 00 ujj REPUBLIC» ContredateCo/London8284132(H 
IQ 17 74 ACHTUNG BABY *3 lslandCIDU28(F) 831 U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC28/1J28 AC 3, 53 RAnLEANDHUM*3 lslandCIDU27(FI U2 (lovine) UC27/U27 71 ^aSn3noX,Upson, TSS 
90 ,e ,4 JANET® VirginCDV2720(El Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis/Jackson) TCV2720/V2720 AC; 5, 80 GREATEST HITS II ★s ParloplioneCDPMTV2|E) Queen (Richards/Queen) TCPMTV2/PMTV2 79 65 129 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 GeffentBMG) de- GunsN'Roses (Clink) GEFD24148/GEFC 241WGEF 24148 
91 20 5 SIAMESE DREAM HutCDHUTii irtm/pi 8 Smashing Pumpkins (Vig/Corgan) HUTMC11/HUTLP11 A 7 59 7e SIMPLYTHE BEST *5 Capitolcdestvi(El Tina Tumer (Various) TCESTV1/ESTV1 79 64 81 USE YOUR ILLUSION !★ Geffen 6EFD 24415 (BMG) GunsN'Roses (Clink/GunsN'Roses) GEFC24415/GEF24415 
99 22 35 CONNECTED © 4thtB'wayBRCD589(FI " The Stereo MCs (The Slereo MCs) BRCA 589/BRLP 589 A© 44 3, SU CLOSE* A&M 5400342 (F) Dina Carroll (Lowis/Mackintosh/Cole/Cliviilesl 5400344/5400341 7 O wrm BACK T0 FR0NT "5fc:4 Motown 5300182 (F) 

I/O lu* UonelRichie(Levine/Carmichael) 5300184/5300181 
,13 99,5 4 BLACKSUNDAY RuKhouse/Columbia4740762ISMI ' Cypress Hill (DJ Muggs) 4740754/4740751 ^ fi 1 ' 7 IT'S ABOUTTIME RCA7863660742 (BMG) 

AQ 37 4 SEX& RELIGION Relatmty4739472(SM)' Vai (Vai) 4739474/4739471 en 3- ,3 MORE ABBA GOLD-MORE ABBA HITS O 
7 K ™ THE UNFORGETTABLE PIRE *2 isiand cid 102 (F) #0 US U2(Eno/Lanois) UC25/U25 

" SWV (Morgan) 7863660744/- 
29 29 RAGE AGAINSTTHE MACHINE •Epie 4722242 (SM) Rage Against The Machine (Brooks) 4722244/4722241 

3 Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus) Poiydor 5193532/5193534/-(F) Cl 45 UNPLUGGED O Reprise9362453102(W) 31 8 NeilYoung (Ëriggs) 9362453104/9362453101 
iP 

[ TOP COMPILATIONS 
ARTISTS A-Z 

2 UNLIMITED . .  36 RAGE AGAINST THE MACMWL L'A 
^ -i Title Label/CD (Distributor) m ,0 6 ENERGY RUSH DANCE HITS 93 (2ND DIMENSION! 8 " Various Dino DINCD 62/OINMC62/DINTV62(P) 

'NONOtONOES ^ nSiE.L«r4. ^ 

M i 3 IMOW! 25 EMi/Virgin/PolyGramCDNOW25(E) Various TCN0W25/N0W25 
11 , 4THEBIGBREAKFASTALBUM ArcadeARC^MMMI ::::: : : ^ 
1 9 ,2 4 JAMMIN'O CookieJarJARCD71F) 8 Various JARTC7/- B00SU 4 » 

9 2 3 HITS 93 VO L 3 Telstar/BMG TCD 2680 (BMG) : t- Various STAC 2680/STAR 2680 1 il 1 9 ftiFDiil REGGAE HITS VOL 14 JotstarJECDioi4(JErtl fS 1 O UïHlJ Vari()us JELC 1014/JELP 1014 CLAPTON. Ecic 27 STFUSAND b" b ^9 
33 7 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN TH^WORL^EVER!^ il A ,5 7 BLUES BROTHER SOULSISTER VOL2 OmoOiNCDSilP) 8 ^ Various D1NMC61/DINTVB1 . 
fl 1 m 100% DANCE ★ TelstarTCD2667(BMG) 1 g ,4 8 HEART FULL OF SOUL Dino DINCD 63^1 GREFN JELLY ^ « UIAHSAlMS 43 ^ ' Various STAC 2567/STAR 2667 HfS'x.'jïfr - ""i' Williams! Joh/ii ! ! ! - M 
C 5 ORIGINALS ★ ColumbiaMOODCD29(SMI 3 Various MOODC 29/MOOD 29 il R ,3 5 G ET IT ON-GREATEST HITS OF THE 70'S NO Various The HitLabel/londonAHLCD 12/AHLMC12/-(R ipS"L'E':EEE.E:::l   
c 6 40 THE BODYGUARD (OST) *4 KJ Various Arista 07822186992(07822186994/07822186991 (BMG) il 7,4 , ON A REGGAE TIR© Mango CIDTV 5 (F) 1 ' Various ICTTVSdLPTVS 
7 , 9 RAGGA HEAT REGGAE BEAT •TelslarTC0 2666(BMG) / Various STAC 2665/STAR 2666 1 Q ,6 , ALL NIGHT LONG PolyGramlV5163752(F) 8 O Various 5163754/- 
0 8 7AFTERDARK SETVSETVCD5(SM| û Various SETVC5/- 10 20 6 THE LAST ACTION HERO (OST) Columbia4733902ismi 83 Various 4739904/4739901 METALLICÂ 63 
Q , , LEADERS OF THE PACK PolyGramTV5163762|F) Various 5163764/- 90,7 7 FRESH DANCE 93 Tels,arTCD2665IBMG) tU Various STAC 2665/STAR 2665 oeuTelnjam: 
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Simon And Garfunkel: powerful and varied 

VARIOUS: Perfect - A Kick Up The Eighties Volume 10 (Old Gold OG 3529). Less focused than some of its predecessors in this sériés, but still ofîering some good memories including Roses, a hit from the painfully waif- like Haywoode (penned by Leeson & Vale who went on to hit paydirt with the Charles & Eddie single Would I Lie To You), Wang Chung's Dance Hall Days, the Bangles' pretty Prince-penned vignette Manie Monday and Fairground Attraction's Perfect. 
SARAH VAUGHAN: Songs Of The Beatles (Atlantic Jazz 7567814832). Few could match Vaughan's interpretive power in her heyday, but by the time she eut this album in 1981, aided and abetted by noted orchestra leader Marty Paich and his son David from the band Toto, her abilities were ih décliné. Nevertheless, this sélection of songs by the Fab Four is not fatally flawed. And I Love Her, Fool On The Mill and Something are but three of the songs she engages in a loving and warm embrace. Punters are unlikely to hear this on the radio, and will buy on the grounds that is seems like a good idea.HSS 
PAUL McCARTNEY & WINGS: Wings Greatest (Parlophone CDPMCOL 9). Phase two of EMI's remastered McCartney reissue programme brings forth a fhrther eight titles. Originally released in 1978, Wings Greatest - a misnomer since it also includes solo stuff and Paul & Linda's Uncle Albert/Admirai Halsey medley from Ram - will probably underachieve for two reasons. Firstly, its complément of 12 tracks is meagre by the standards of the CD âge, and secondly, the tracks here have been issued as part of other albums in the programme.1223 
WINGS: Back To The Egg (Parlophone CDPMCOL 10). The last album to make any pretence at being a group effort though, as always, it's McCartney who is centre- stage. A patchy album which includes Rockestra Theme, with an expanded line-up swelled by Dave Gilmour, Hank Marvin, Pete Townshend and about 20 others. Bonus tracks include the yuletide hit Wonderful Christmastime.HSH 
SIMON & GARFUNKEL: Bridge Over Troubled Water (Columbia CDCBS 63699). It's a tribute to its selling power that S&G's most famous album has been 

18 

continuously available for more than 23 years at regular price before being added to the mid-price ranks. A powerful and varied album, this should enjoy a further 23 years of sales interest at this price point before it is necessary to turn it intô a budget line.SBÏS Alan Jones 
CLASSICAL 

HAYDN: Symphonies 89 and 91, La Vera Costanza Overture. Austro- Hungarian Haydn Orchestra/Adam Fischer (Nimbus NI 5341). Inquiries for this album may come from unusual sources because it was the subject of a limited number giveaway offer to launch Estee Lauder's Compact Disc cosmetic in John Lewis stores recently. Back in the classical 
previous recordings of Haydn symphonies have attracted excellent reviews, as should this one.lïïï 
NAXOS: Violin Sonatas 1-3. Takako Nishizaki, Jenoe Jando (Naxos 8550284). These artists, too, have had consistently good reviews for their releases on the Naxos superbudget label, and in this price sector there is no compétition for these works. The duo is reeording more of the sonatas, but no news yet about whether there will be a full Beethoven cycle. 1223 
CHOPIN: Piano Concertos. Demidenko, Philharmonia/ 

Heinrich Schiff (Hyperion CD/MC CDA/KA66647). This and a simultaneous release of the Chopin Sonata No 3 and Ballades have been on exclusive offer through Book Club Associates in July and August but there should be plenty of buy ers left for the charismatic Russian-bom pianist featured here in sparkling form. H23 
DELIUS: Various works. BBC Symphony Orchestra/Andrew Davis (Teldec/Warner 4509-90845- 2). A compétition in the Proms programmes has offered this dise as prizes and Davis and 

the BBCSO have been prominent in the Proms this month, so Warner is using the album to repromote its British Line sériés. Davis is to feature in a Classic FM interview in September.HSS 
umumvim WAGNER: Das Rheingold. Bayreuther Festspiele/Barenboim (Teldec/Warner CD/VHS/LD 4509-91185- 2/45091122-3/6). Wamer's first simultaneous audio/video release is accompanied by a big September Barenboim campaign including Erato releases, a Barenboim 

catalogue bound into the October issue of Gramophone, PoS material, window displays in London multiples and éditorial in the specialist press. Released at the same time is Die Walkure, in ail three formats, and the remaining two opéras, recorded live from the "English Ring" cycle at Bayreuth, appear next year. [2223 Phil Sommerich 
SP0KEN WORD 

MICHAEL CRICHTON: Rising Sun read by Keith Szarabajka (Random House Audiobooks, RC 130). From the man who brought you Jurassic Park before Steven Spielberg, this is Michael Crichton's latest novel, also due to be filmed with Sean Connery in the starring rôle. Set against a backdrop of state-of-the-art electronics in the tense atmosphère of volatile Japanese-American relations, this murder mystery combines two of Crichton's trademarks, high tension and scientific fact.EÏÏ 
BILL BRYSON: Neither Here Nor There read by Mike McShane (Harper Collins AudioBooks, HCA 161). Bryson's often hilarious account of travels through Europe are wittily read by McShane of Whose Line Is It Anyway? famé. Funny, informative and sometimes poignant, as in Bryson's account of the beauty of Sarajevo in its last days of 
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MAINSTREAM-SINGLES 

probably do that. though a breakout of ihe magnitude of The Love I lost is very unlikely. [223 
2 UNUMITED; Faces (PWL Continental PWCD 268). A more complex than usual offering from the Dutch duo who eschew their simple and highly effective straigbt-ahead rave style in favour of a tempo- changing and less instant song. TheyTI pay the price at retail with 
though the Top 20 is still a cert.BIS 
TONY B/UNIT 3: So Nalural (Victim VIC 38). The label which originaled Drearns returns with a cheeky attempt to gain some compensation t a song bearing more than a passing resemblanco to Gabrielle's lit. A shuffling dance beat underpins 

Sting: understated 
chiming strings while the distinctive guitar motif from Tracy Chapman's Fast Car also crops up again. Tony B is a less distinctive vocalist but specialist radio and clubs are already beginning to support this, and a bit is not out of the question. 
DURAN DURAN:Too Much Information lEMI CDDDS18). The third single from the Duranies' latest album is somewhat less atmospheric than Corne Undone and more world- weary than Ordinary World. It won't be as big as eilher but should still 

STING: ShapeOfMyHeartfA&M 5803527). This understated track from Ten Summoner's Taies mast closely reserables Ifs Probably Me, Commercially it will probably get a leg-up into the Top 40 from the addition of previously unreleased live tracks and Hs use as the main theme lo the new William Baldwin raovie Three Of Heatfs.33 
TERENCE TRENT DARBY: She Kissed Me (Columbia 6595922).This noisy guitar rocker steamrolls the senses and is already gaining a lot of airplay. Sales are likely to be very good too, with the dynamic new dance mixes of Do You Love Mo Like YouSaymakingabig contribution. [223 
REALTHING: I Lovo Music (USD DUSD1). Morgan Khan is back again and his new label's introductory offering is this ravivai of the O'Jays 

hit by the Liverpudlian band who topped the chart with You To Me Are Everything. Their distinctive vocal style is intact and they make a good fist of the song, though a Hurley-like house mix robs it of much of its original melody. In with an outside chance of success.!22 
PICK0F THE WEEK KATE BUSH: Rubberhand Girl (EMI EM280). With Kate at the helm any single would be quirky but by her own otherwordly standards this is Ms.Bush at her most direct. Ifs a rhythmic, alraost raunchy, workout with the occasional outburst of rock guitar, strange lyrics - "if I could Iwang like a rubberband, l'd be a rubberhand girl" is as ordinary as it gets - and a weird vocal impression of said office accessory being stretched. It is also a very commercial rejoinder and will probably be Kate's first Top 10 solo hit since RunningUp That Hill hit tho spot eight years ago. £2223 Alan Jones 
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Joey Negro: solid reworking ofTrammps' recording 

peace. The paperback has been in the non-fiction best- seller list for over 40 weeks so public awareness is high,H2î3 
V E MITCHELL: Windows On A Lost World read by Walter Koenig (Simon & Schuster, ISBN 671869620). Vintage Star Trek read by Koenig, aka Mr Chekov. Why is the Star Trek team disappearing through seemingly ordinary Windows in the ancient ruins of planet Careta IV? Can Spock confiront the ancient intelligence that made the Windows in time to save Kirk et al? With an original score and sound effects, this is classic stuff.iïïïH 
KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU: Steve Coogan As Alan Partridge (BBC Canned Laughter ZBBC 1518). On this, one of the first releases on the BBC's new Canned Laughter comedy iraprint, Steve Coogan plays Alan Partridge, 'Chat Show Host From HelT and sports présenter with an unhealthy interest in groin strain. When this was first aired on Radio Four it elicited a barrage of complaints, but after one of Partridge's guests "Lord 

BrBSI Guaranteed banker 223 StiDuIddowcll gH Worth a puni gH Only for the brave g SORonly 

Morgan of Glossop' died mid- interview, most listeners cottoned on to the fact it was in fact a brilliantly executed spoof. VmCaroline Moss 
GAMES GENERAL CHAOS: Mega Drive (Electronic Arts réf. no. TBC £44.99). Given its track record, when Electronic Arts brings out a 'new style' game, it's wise to sit up and take notice. Put simply, General Chaos is an arcade- style action/strategy game, which brings cartoon humour and frenetic gameplay to the deadly serious subject of two opposing sides blowing each other to pièces. The proceedings are fast, furious 

and highly original. However, its this very originality which appears to let it down (among the critics at least), as the général view among the games press seems to be one of 'nice try, but not quite there'. That said, it has scored as highly as 91% (Sega Pro), so it could possibly spring a few surprises. 223 
ON THE BALL: Super Nintendo (Taito through Bandai 01062 £39.99). Ball- based puzzle games such as this latest release from coin- op maestro Taito used to be ail the rage (Spindizzy, Marble Madness and so on), but for some reason the genre seems to have fallen out of favour with game developers over the 

last year or two. It's therefore difficult to see whether this is the beginning of a revival or just simply a complété anachronism. Either way it's a fun blast, although it would be best to reserve a stocking décision until the reviews begin to appear. 223 
POP 'N' TWIN BEE: Super Nintendo (Konami Réf. No. TBC £44.99). Among the most colourfui, addictive, sweet and downright sickly shoot em ups ever produced, Pop "N Twin Bee is exactly the type of fare which is generally snapped up by younger Super Nintendo 
combine impossibly cute characters with some of the most impressive cartoon graphies yet produced and gameplay which borders on total carnage: perfect. 2221 
mmMMM STREETS OF RAGE H: Game Gear (Sega 2517 £29.99). Given the imminent release of both Mortal Kombat and Street Fighter II for the Mega Drive, this particular beat 'em up will benefit from the heightened public awareness of the genre - and the fact that it is regarded as the best of the crop which is making it to the Game Gear.22223 Ciaran Brennan 

DANCE LIONROCK: Carnival (deConstruction LION3). Justin Robertson's gang come up trumps once again with a certified floorfiller that 
MAINSTREAM-ALBUMS 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK: Coneheads (Warner Bros. 9362453452). Much publielty but little box office success for the latest Saturday Night live spin-off has dulled this album's US performance bile it won't outperform The Bodyguard here, it has some gond selling points: a recording of No More Tears (Enough Is Enough) by Andy Bell & K D Lang, as memorably premiered at this year's Brits; Morten Harket of A-Ha staying the right side of camp on a remake of Can't Take MyEyesOffYou; the Red Rot Chili Peppers' Seul To Squeeze, a companlon piece to their excellent single UnderThe Bridge and 

VARIOUS; Progression-A Progressive Rock Anthology (PolyGram TV 5163982). This excellent 2D-song sélection reprises some of the tastiest rock artefacts of the early Seventles. Its title is a bit of 

Tony Toni Tone: soulful 
amisnomer, butithangslogether well with regular compilation standbys like Radar Love (Golden Earring) and Silver Machine (Hswkwindlpleasingly supplemented by the likes of Jig A Jig (East Of Eden) and The Witch (The Rattles). A big TV spend will raîse awareness and guarantee very healthy sales. 223 

Germany's latest hitmakers make their album début, which simply proves the huge debt they owe to fellow countrymen Snap. There's little of distinction here with none of the tracks sounding likely to eraulate the singles success of Mr Vain. 23 
MARTH A REEVES & THE VANDELLAS; Dancing In The Street- The Greatest Hits (Motown 5302302). Fabulous compilation of the many gems recorded by a group who spent the ma jorhy of their recording career unfairly in the shadow of the mighty Suprêmes. There's no denying the quality of the fare on offer here from the Clarion call that is Dancing In The Street to the genlle éloquence of My Baby Loves Me. Sure to sell 
TONY TONI TONE: Sons Of Seul (Polydor 5149332). This excellent album, immaculalely performed, is a seamless welding of Nineties jack swing sensibilities and traditional mélodie R&B values, reaching its 

zénith on (Lay Your Head On My) Pillow and the first single II I Had No Loot. There's even a bit of ragga in Dance Hall, based on Al Jarreau's We're In This Love Together. The problem is, quality soulful dance albums don't always sell and a hit single is necessary il this istoachieve its (ull potentiel.223 
VARIOUS; NOW1983(CONOW 1983);N0W 1984(CDN0W 1984); N0W 1985(CDN0W 1985); N0W 1986(CDN0W 1986};N0W 1987(CDNOW 1987) (AH EMI/Vitgin/PolyGram).The first holf of a rétrospective Now sériés to celebrate the overwhelmingly successful concept's first decade will générale the usual high- profile TV campaign and sales stampede. These anniversary éditions each gather 40 hits from the year in question, with ail but 12 of the 200 Top 10 hits. Order in depth.22223 Alan Jones 

MUSIC WEEK 28 AUGUST1993 

manages to be a bit différent. The alternating sonar and foghorn-like synth noises give this a techno feel while the pounding kettle drums and the powerful "Are you ready to testify..." speech sample make sure that it stands out from the crowd. The single has only been promoed in small numbers, but is already generating a real buzz. 2223 
JOEY NEGRO: What Happened To The Music (Virgin VST1466). Disco Dave Lee has teamed up with The Trammps for this solid re- recording of their 1983 Philly Sound Works track. The release also features the excellent title track of the fortheoming LP, Universe Of Love. The single should match the Top 40 placings of his last two releases for Virgin. 2232 
ZHANE: Hey Mr D J (Epie 659610 6.2.4). Already selling like hotcakes on import, this excellent catchy soûl track from the US is now being released over here with the original swing-style mix plus Maurice Joshua's housey remixes for even wider appeal. By the way, Zhane is pronounced 'Jahane' and the single should not be confused' with the funky house track of thesamenameby Screen II. A potential hit. 2223 
FLUKE: Groovy Feeling (Circa YRT106). The boys from Basingstoke continue to impress with more ideas- packed, cutting-edge house sounds. Their last two singles have narrowly missed out on the Top 40, but the général consensus is that this is their best release yet and could just be the one that will crack it. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Technohead - Mix Hard Or Die (React REACT22). This collection of hard upcompromising techno from around Europe and the US has been compiled by Lee Newman, who records under a whole host of aliases, including GTO and John & Julie. Her sélection should sell 
the Mrs Woods Teaches Techno set. 223 
UlilUilAHliVM'A MOBY: Move EP (Mute MUTE 158). This EPis Mob/s first release on Mute and is shaping up to be a big hit. Already massive on the nation's dancefloors, the title track is a charging antheraic house track, identified by its "You make me feel so good" female vocal. The various mixes, including MK's excellent Blades remix, are ensuring widespread appeal. 22223 Andy Beevers 
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Dance divas are In vogue agalnfollowlng thechartsuccessesol Jullet Roberts, Shara Nelson, Robin S and Co. Hopingtojoin thelr ronks is the Baltimore chômeuse Ultra Note (pictured). Nostrnngerlo the dancetloor. Note bas severol club bits underherbelt Including ber 1989 début 'Ifs Over Now" ond 'Rejoicing' (bolh produced by Tbe Basement Boys). Her —; lotest single 'Jo/ is anotber collaboration wlth the Basement Boyswilb botremixes byToddTerry wbile ber new album "One Womon's Insanlîy', due oui In October, bas trocks produced by D-Influence, Nellee HooperandTen City. Also included Is a sang penned by Boy George, one of Nate's 

i)' CI 

n 
'A 

pifales slam drug slur 
Pirate radio stations are furious al DTI accusations tho Ihey are being usedlo front 
bylhef Agency, Ihe wing of Ihe Department ofTrade and Industry lhat régulâtes radio, accuses pirate operators of deliberalely uslng broadcasts 

time/sr, London's Station FM "There are a handful of small dodgy n by dmg barons, but the big stations likeours bave nothing ta do wilh Ihem. He adds, "Ifs about lime the 

drags can be boughl. "irstypicalofthe mbbish lhat Ihe Dît put oui ail Ihe 
Te^ 

, Stabon, Powerjam, Cool, Elite, Llghning, Puise and Ragga broadcasl every evenmg in Ihe capital The BroadcastlngActof 1990 was expected la stamp out Ihe operators with fines of up to £5,000 and six months in jail. In realily Ihe penalties meted out by Ihe courts have beenlight: 68 peoplewere fined a total of £4,500 last year, compared to £20,000 
convictions Ihe yeor before. 

rave off 

bave already been cancelled and olbers hove eitber been postponed or ore stlll honglng In the balance. Woodstock 2, the most ambitlous o( ihem ail, was due to be beld over three days from August 20 to 22 at a 500-ocre site in Wavendon, near Mllton Keynes, but the organlsers Dreomscape have bad to postpone the event untll September. A spokesman for Dreomscape says "financlal arguments" caused problems but he stresses tbat Woodstock 2 wlll stlll go abead at tbe same venue and tbat tbe company Is endeavaurlng to keep the same DJ and band llne-up. Dreamscape hopes to announce Ihe new date for tbe event witbln the next week. Meanwbile Fantazia bas falled to get a licence for its proposed rave for 30,000 on the soutb coasl, but Sunrise's Love Energy '93 at the Mllton Keynes Bowl on August 28, whicb (ealures a mammolh llne-up of 40 acls and 30 DJs is, despite reports to Ihe contrary, stlll on. 
taking the 

mickey Is too loud for Disney, os tbe organlsers of The Dance Europeweekenderbave 

attbe nearby Novotel Collégien hôtel. "EuroDIsney simply wouldn't 
volume tbat we wanted," says organiser NickyHolloway. Tickets are stlll avallable for 
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New Single 
Out Next Week 

6 track 12" & CD plus 4 track Cassette 
12" & CD feature mixes from 'Little' Louie Vega, Kenny 'Dope' Gonzalez, Simon 'The Funky Ginger' Law, Ross Anderson and Timmy Regisford 
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n(g)isir newsdesk: O71-620 3636 

Club: FrootatThe Beat Bar Club, 1 Mount Pleasant, 

£r(f 
Capacity/PA/ Spécial features: 400/3K/mixed gay and straight night. Door policy; Ifyou'reasmiley, happy persan, came and enjoy!' -Sonia. Music policy: Gaad cross-section, from Sevenliesdiscotohouse. DJs: Residents - Jill and Sonia (Girls On Top). Guests inciude Kelvin Andrews, PauletteandDJKath. Spinning: Sound Foundation Tomily Of Fabiano "Sputnik Sunda/; Underworld low Girl',- DJ Dero "Bafacuda'; Mr Bloe "Groovin' With Mr 

a mid- week night so packed.' - Kelvin Andrews [Promotions view: Tsthefirst female-run event l've heard of, and theyTe showing men how ta do it. Many clubs havebeen ruined by the maie macho thing buttheway Sonia and Jill run it they have nof attracted the egotistical male,*-Jon Barlow, 3 Beat. 

onyx in finng line 
Rap group Onyx oppear to be maklng the most ot the publicity surrounding the violence outside thelr glg al London s Hammersmith Polals laslweek. Several hundred people rioted outside the venue ofter being turned away from the concert, shops were looled and six police 

ilDum DJ Fablo Paras' heavy percusslve style and use of Eastern-like 
his début album, au 

label Shlva Shantl, 'TheBirth Of Shlva Shanli'features seven tracks ail wrltten and produced by Paras, includlng'Hongman' and "Too stoned To Mlx'. It has not yel been decided which tracks to release as singles. Shlva Shantl, by the way, Is the nome ofaweed, which moy explalnat 

fired? No. Were any shops looted? Yes. Were any police huit? Yes. Then It was a successful riot." However, OnYx's record company Sony is playing down the incident. Describing the violence as "regrettable", corporate attairs direclor Jonothan Morrlsh says, "There's no way that a responslble record company llke ours would condone any illégal behaviour of that kind, and we certainly would not use il to promote the bond in any way."  

swing jclng® 
Afler ail Ihe excilemenl aboul Ihe birlh of a new Uk swing scene, it would be eosy lo forge! whete the tnuslc slorted oui Not, Ihough, if US swing kings Tony Ton! Tone hove onything to do with it. Their first UK live show, al London's Forum on SeptemberP, will fealure a nine-piece bond, including Ihe membersofTonyToni Tone on vocals, guilar 

:-'3h,rorn ''s ,',s, ToP Hig40 success with Secret i^^^-wwjlL'fe's"LoveSoSlrong', S itôj8a SjMgLiIi[Sf|Jonwhov is lining up its 
Vu and donaling ail proceeds lo a Bosnian Aid charily. The single 'Why Why Why" is a r   the pailtlcal anli-war song by,h" which became a balearic favuu.    » ou   of '88. Deja Vu are putting Ihe finlshing touches to the Irack, which cornes with club mixes from Rollo ' in October 

London's MinistryOf Sound —Is building the hype for Its WBBV first compilation and R/Vf yjjin iî; has a few copies to give away, plus a couple otT- shirts and tickets to the album launch party. The album, which has been mixed by Tony Humphries and Is released on the Ministr/s own label, includes tracks by X-Press 2, Mother and Roach Motel. The party, on September 16, boasts a live performance from Gabrlelle. To enter Just answer this question; which year dld the Mlnistry open? Entries to Mlnistry Compétition, RM, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9URby September 6. 
sav 
kJi'J K?» 

Sean McClusky - promater, ClubUK 'Dave Morales plays ail night at Club USA on Fridays but there are différent attitudes over here. DJs in the States play far longer and get pald less. In the UK there is Ihe cuit of the star DJ; they are treated with ludicrous reverenceand they believe it as well. There are a lot of struggling DJs out there but Ihe top 100 have a fairoldtimeofit.' 

TerryFarley-DJ "1 can Ihink of nolhing worse than going to your local club and lislening to Ihe same DJ for six hours if you hate what theyle playing. In Ihe States 

own styles and people want to heor Ihem ail. There are slill not enough clubs that operate until 6om. So by hoving four DJs doing Iwo-hoursets each, you gel more variely.' 

DaveAngel-DJ "1 Ihink most DJs would prefer lo play for al least three hours. 

Charl le Chester - promoter *1 Ihink the punlers expecl to see three différent DJs in one night. Some would like to play for longer but ITd meon a lot ot unemployed DJs because there would only be enough workforabout20.' 

Steve Bicknell-OJ "DJs should play longer set There should be Iwo DJs on one night with one doing a 

Damlen - punter "When you've got a massive line-upofDJs Iheyalltrylo out-doeocholher-lhere'sno subllety, nobuild-ups. The good US DJs know how to keep Ihe music varied ail night. There should be more DJs playing longer sets over here, butonlyifthey'reacludlly capable of IL' 

dôme 

let me wake up in your arms • new single released 23 August 
12" & CD includes Frankie Knuckles mixplus Drizahone mixes of 'There Has Got To Be a fVaf w 

® 
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Specialist areas: Mostly 12-inch plus some CDs and DJ tapes. House, hardeore, techno, rap and ragga. Popular labels include Kold Sweat, Limbo, Guérilla, Cleveland Clly, deConstruction, Junior Bo/s Own. Ticket agent and club promoter. Owner's view: 'Bouncy, uplifting, stomping house on good, established labels like Limbo and Guérilla sells well. DOPandSpooky have been really big, while progressive housé bas cooled a bit. Hardeore is still strong. Rap's picking up and so is ragga - Shabba Ranks and Shaggy have mode it cross over.Wecan'tget enoughDJ tapes-the really popular one is BMG's \Journeys By DJs' with Billy Nasty and Judge Jules. BMG is the most upfront majorai the moment-everythingit doesis popular down here.'-Mike McGowan. Distributofs view: 'Mike is a diamond 
everything from banging to bumpy. And he runs clubs down there so he knows whathe'sdoing.'-John Stapleton, Revolver/APT. DJ's view: Ts the shop to go to for new and pre-releases - untilrecentlyitwasthe only indie shop in Torbay. And he always has the stutflwant-upfront house, rap and ragga."- Colin James, Pickwick. 
club & shop (ocus compiled by sarah davis. tel: 081-948 2320. 

DREÂIVS LOVER 
Mariah Carey Another superb Morales production 
CARN1VAL Lion Rock Exciting "rebel techno' création from Justin Robertson 
HOUSE OF LOVE/BACK TO MY ROOTS Rupaul Superb underground mixes on this doublepack SOUND OF EDEN/SWEET SENSATION Shades Of Rhythm Re-released wilh new mixes from Joey Negro and X-Press 2 WORLD NewOrder 
JOY Ultra Note Bright uplifting funky house UNIVERSE OF LOVE Joey Negro 
GROOVY FEEL1NG Fluke 

BACK IN MY LIFE Joe Roberts 
WORK 1T OUT Mood Life Excellent production from Marshall Jefferson.& Ce Ce Rogers 
CRAZIASKOWBOI La Tdur Ûut here with new mixes from Capricorn 
REINCARNATION Country & Western 
LOVE IS JUST A GAME Inspiration 
I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME Mount Rushmore Catchy, snappy garage cover version 
ON THE STREETS McKoy James Brown-ish funk with a Mother remix LOVE INFINITYSilver City 
CHANGING UNDER PRESSURE D-Code 
CARLOS Big Bad Massive Cool underground house groove 

CoSumbia 

London 
Worner Bros 

ffrr 
Strictly Rhythm 

Blunted Vinyl 
Zébra 

Ore 

THE SECOND 12" OUT 23RD AUGUST. 
real love 

THE PHAT MIX, FEATURING THE ROY AYERS RIFF! 
V dont want to do anything 

THE STUNNING DUET WITH K-C. 
'love no limit' 

THE PUFF DADDY MIX, 
'real love' - real good, real soon! 
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ramecheck: timjefferv®anilvbeeuers® 

mas-lah carey: 'dreamiowe^ 
(coiumbia) ©It moy seem strange lo have a tune of ttie week thafs alreody in the national charts but these five fab new Morales mixes were not avoilable on the first pressings. In tact, Coiumbia teils us Ihe/re only going to be avoilable on the second CD version of the single - I a little odd consldering ifs DJs and dance fans that are I going to be primarily interesled. Ali are typical Morales P - smooth yet heavy vocal and dub interprétations that transform the soulful swaying song into strong club cuts thot will be played across the enlire speclrum of the club scene. Thls must have a vinyl release. t) 
©SHADESOF RHYTHM 'Sound Ot EdenTSweet Sensollon Rcmlxes' (ZTT). Head straighl for X-Press 2's reworkings of 'Sound Of Eden' on side Ihree of Ihis doublepack Thelrfamilior driving rhythms and wild disco stabs combine extremely effectively with the origlnol's 
picked out as a bloring sox riff. Bolh the dub and vocal mixes work very well. SOR's own Irocks don'l reolly excite while Joey Negro's discoey dub of Sweel Sensation is workoble, bulbynomeanshisbesl. ab 
©OEUSOUL 'Breakadown' (Tommy Boy). The original daisy chain rappers are back with a calchy new song with an intectious 

choms. More a radio track lhan a hard club groove, but Ihis is sure to be such a big hit it will get played everywhere Frankie ■ Foncetl puis some more meat on the drum and bass on the B-side and there's a more   ive t| 
ClOUD 9 'The EP' (Acld Hv Jazz). Sheflield's studio stalwart Mark Brydon serves up four helpings of freeform funk as a taster for a forthcoming LP; 'Sleep Talk' is a laidback jozzy instrumental with plenty of nice dub touches; 'Hit 'n' Pass' Is a more direct funky affair with a whole lotta guitar; "Real Gone, Tum II On' is like a dubbed up Brand New Heavies; and 'Millenium' is a cool jazzy saut 

©RUPAUL'HouseOf LoveTBackTo My Roots' (UCR). 'House Of L ' " ~ high qualily, gir"' garage track, ft. Eric Kuppefs cool original version plus new remixes from the Diss-Cuss boyswho house it up and give it a distinclive sko (eel.'Back ToMy Roots'has nolhing lo do with the Lamonl Dozier/ Odyssey song, but is an OTT tribute to hairdressing! Eric Kuppefs discoey vocal mix is joined by Ihree deep 'n' désir- able dubs from Murk, ob 
OALEXANDER O'NEAl 'Ali That Matters To Me' (A&M PM).The beslsong from '  remixed in a hot package. Danny D makes it funky on his slammlng Club Mix, whlch features a rap from Chanl Chan. His Daytime Mix is a more radio-friendly freatment, while Ihe Nightime Mix is a beat-less acoustic version that shows off Ihe excellent vocal togreal effect. Serious Rope's dub is a fine pieceoflrancey house. ab 

@ 

Va Mary Klani wailed caîchy sHong 
SSS 001. 0458-251315), oxc 

On Your Love' (Coollempo 12 COOL j), pleosanlly crooned pallering A 
Mix. jotky insitumên'al^Dtorranù^Trip 
Grand Diva Dub, promt 
^Solution Dub and sparse Tropicffljn Beats. KATHY BROWN^CanV|^ 

original 130.2bpm 

Loud TLKX42), tradiîjonal 
;ily stilding 121bpmDef SinglngLou 
iotIvosoS^E^» Faces'. .ThVfÔundÂ^ON leaturlng 

j ;j, 3 1-3' ction'ed Jav moon- 

ElghlBalleb019),sïtijcrbcalcbily fe^lMMyStl»»;DSIW»>.ASIII»y. 
wailed blttersweet otlroçtive jounty j freots «own pallermg bumpy 120.2 125.1 bpm gorcge skipper, even beîler j wptb NYX2, ®ilar yowled tapping now thon Kolhy Btov.-n .SUPERBLUE | 96bpiii ^Gongstoler^e^allroclive 
P/JS), terrifie happily ebonted idltllng 'Tunk scralctiigb 136.5bpm 'And li (ronlic 131.9bpm Jump-up soco Goes Like Thls|*oirola suddenTdo smash by Trfnidod's (and Nalling someltiing"retoltig 124.2bpm MCF Hill's) camiyal king.,.MARS PLASTIC ; 2870', llultery 155.2bpm'Blackef, "Flnd Tbe Way" (A&MrPM/Medla 580 k Blippyltirobbing I17.4bpm VolleyOI 
SrreS^srz ; " 

■Tryjhe FeelInfl c Remlxes 

te»* 
ludicrously sped up 153.5bpm nutteiy 
SEDUCTION "AJn'l Nuthln Wrong' (US^ Atlantic 0-85732), good but cunentlj 
Remixeé... GEORGE BENSON ' 
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CitySoundsownerDaveSilby r 
would HKe ail his customers and suppliers to Know ttiat Ihe London shop is well and truly openandheretostay, despite 1 what has been slated elsewhere ..Norman Cook hos g signed to Island as Freak c f Power, hisnewoutfitwith ex-Microgroove vocalist and trombomst Ashley Slater. Tum On, Tune In, Cap Ouf cames with club mixes by Play Boys and is released in October.., Paula Abdul has won her court battle with backing singer Yvette Marine over who sung the lead vocals on ttie "Forever Your Glrl' album. Marine had claimed that her voice had been 'eleclronically merged' with Abdul's vocals and that she had not been properly crediled, but the jury took just four hours to render a unanimous verdict in (avour of Virgin Records and Abdul...The follow-up to Gabrielle's smash début "Dreams' will be ^Going Nowhere', out on September 20... Acid Jazz celebrates its fitth birthday with a photographie exhibition featuring the work of Phillip McClelland that chronides the history of the genre, ifs at Smilh's Gallery, 56 Earlham Street, London WC2 from Thursday to Saturday and will be rounded offwith a big party...Rap and swing DJs interesfed in subscribing to a new specialist record pool should call DHM on 071-252 

9268,..Viewers of TVdance show BPM in the London area have had the show drastically eut because of the late runnlng of other programmes. The shov/s producer Music Box says ifs out of ils contrai ond that any complaints should be addressed to LWT,..James Brown is performing a one-off show at the New London Stadium, the new home of Millwall Football Club, on August 30 with Apache Indian supporting,..The Sabres Of Paradlse album will be out on Warp on October 4.. .Philadelphia rappers The Goats play at London's Subterania on August 3...Prince releases his first greatest hits compilation next month featuring 32 tracks with a bonus LP of 18 B-sides If you buy the boxed set...The four lucky winners of our Swing compétition who correctly stated that Kreuz are signed to Motown are: Ruth Vickers of Irthlingborough, Steve Bonner of Bournemouth, Dean Boaker of Hove and Dave Hope of Stockport. Each will receive a copy of the compilation album 'Vibe - The Sound Of Swing'. Incldentally, RondoFs new international A&R manager Richard Pascoe would like you to know that itwasBrenda Andrews in LA, not 
him, who clinched the ARP/Kreuz j deal . AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

F L U K E 
GROOVY FEELING 

NEW SINGLE. m 
12"- COMPACT DISC • CASSETTE. LOADS 
OF MIXES PLUS ATLAS REMIXES 

out nowf (jgnTr ST*j|^) the sie^t rnega ^, <&(D>mmSsatBorÊ ^Bbum ! 

REGGAE mi:ÏÉ.: 

FEATURING ALL THE CURRENT REGGAE, RAGGA & DANCE-HALL CHART TOPPING HITS COVERING THE BEST AND HOTTEST IN REGGAE MUSIC FROM JA TO THE UK FROM TOP ARTISTS BUJU B ANTON, FRAN Kl E PAUL, JUNIOR TUCKER, MYKAL ROZE, MARCIA GRIFFITHS, WAYNE WONDER,SANCHEZ, JACK RADICS, BARRINGTON LEVY, JIGSY KING, NARDO RANKS, VARIOUS, GARNETT SILK, SANCHEZ, JOHN HOLT, ROGER ROBIN 
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ii | 11 14 CEREAL KILLER SOUNDTRACK 1 1 BIGGER, BETTER, FASTEB, MORE! 4 Non Blondes Interscope 7567921122 (W) 12 8 USE YOUR ILLUSION II 2 3 KEEP THE FAITH BonJovi Jambco 5141972{F1 13 12 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 3 2 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE i Rage AgainstThe Machine Epie 4722242 (SM) 14 10 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
4 NEW SEX AND RELIGION Vai Relativity 4739472 (SM) 15 9 DIRT 5 5 GOLD AGAINST THE SOUL Manie Street Preacl lers Columbia 4740649 (SM) 16 13 NEVERM1ND 
6 4 TEN PearIJam Epie 4688842 (SM) 17 20 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 
7 NEW LAST ACTION HERO (OST) Various Columbia 4739302 (SM) 18 RE SUPPERY WHEN WET 
8 7 METALL1CA Metallica Vertigo 5100222 (F) 19 19 AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED 
9 11 BAT OUT OF HELL MeatLoaf Cleveland lnt2082419(SM) 20 RE GENERATION TERRORISTS 
10 6 THE BATTLE RAGES ON Deep Purple RCA 74321154202 (BMG) Source. : ELSPA. Compiled by Gallup 

Green Jeily GunsN'Roses GunsN'Roses GunsN'Roses 

Zoo 72445110382(BMG) GeHenGEFD 24420IBMGI GeffenGEFD 24415 (BMG) Geffen GEFD 24143 (BMG) Colombie 4723302(SM} DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) Warner Bros 7593266812(W| Vertigo VERHCD 38 (F) Vertigo 5125712 (F) irs Columbia 4710602 (SM| 

CLASSICALCHART CT L ^ S S I Cp ^VI 
3 ESSENTIAL OPERA Various Oecca 4338222 (F) Zmaa/Upslmllondon Sinfonieta Eletoa Noaesucli J559Ï92822(W) CLASSIC COMMERC1ALS Various Decca 4406382(F) THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE Various EMIEMTVD45(E) FAVOURITE COLLECTION SAMPLER Various Classics For PleasureCFPS 4633 (E) PAVAROTTI AND DOMINGO Pavarotti & Domingo Marble Arch MATCD215(BMG) N JESUS' BLOOD NEVER FAILED ME YET Gavin Bryars POINT 4388232 (GA) GLASS IT1APU/THE CANYON Robert Shaw/ASO ChandosCHAC02(CS| i THE EARLY MUS1C COLLECTION Various ChandosCHAC02(CS) l DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES Lesley Garrett SilvaScreenS0NGCD903(C0N| 

Various EMICDEMTVD 72 |E) Luciano Pavarotti Decca 4304702 (F) Various EMI CDEMTVD 50 (E) Richard Hickox/LSO IMP Classics PCD 830 (PK| Nigel Kennedy/ECO FMI CDNIGE2 (E) Various Hyperion HYP 014 (CRC/BMG/GA) Carreras, Pavarotti, Domingo TringTFP027(TAl 
RE TlirESSENTIAL FLUTE OF JAMES GALWAY JamesGalway RCA Victor 74321133852(BMG) RE FAVOURITE TV COMMERCIAL CLASSICSVanous Classics For Pleasure CDCFP4622(E) RE HMV COLLECTION SAMPLER NO ZVarious HMV HMV 7670312 (E) 

10 CLASSIC EXPERIENCE IV 16 ESSENTIAL PAVAROTTI II RE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE II 17 HOLST THE PLANETS 6 VIVALDI FOUR SEASONS 9 A HYPERION TREASURY THE THREE TENORS 

MIDPRICE 
1 WELCOME TO WHEREVER YOU ARE INXS 3 KICK INXS 2 THE SOUND OF SPEED Jésus &l 5 X INXS 7 SUPPERY WHEN WET BonJov 6 HITS OUT OF HELL MeatLo 9 NEW JERSEY BonJov 4 SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER The Blai 8 TRACY CHAPMAN TracyCI RE WAR U2 

Mercury 5125072(F) Mercury 8327212 (F) blanco y negro 4509931042 (W) Mercury 8466682(F| Vertigo 8302642 (F) Epie 4504472 |SM) Vertigo 8363452 (F) Def American 8425155 (F) Elektra EICT44C(W) Island ilps9733(F) 

10 THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 14 GREATEST HITS 12 FOUR SYMBOLS 20 GOOD MORNING VIETNAM RE THE LOST BOYS (OST) 13 LIVE BABY L1VE 7 RE GOLDEN DAYS RE LIVE 18 VELVET UNDERGROUND/NICO 20 17 HARVEST Source: © CIN. Compiled by Gallup 

Atlantic K 50715 (W) Columbia 4609071 (SM) Atlantic K 250008 (W) A&M CDMID163(F) Atlantic 7817671 (W) Mercury 5105802 (F) Monument 4715552(SM| Polydor8299512(F) Velvet Underground/Nico Polydor SPEMC20 (F) NeilYoung Reprise K 54005 |W| 

Bob Dylan Led Zeppelin Original Soundtrac 

Roy Orbiso 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENTALBUMS 

U GOT 2 KNOW (REVISITED) AFRO SLEEZE/TRANSATLANTIC THE SLAMMER DUEL BELARUSE HEAR NO BULLSHIT SEE NO COME ON (AND DO IT) I HANG SUSPENDED 
PANORAMIC SHUFFLE 

ed by ERA from Gallup data fron 

ive Pulse8CDL0SE48(P 4AD BAD 301 ICO (RTM/P Internai UECD 7 (RTM/P Création CRE156 (P Internai DancelCDR 2 (RTM/P lior Boy's Own JB01412 (GA/MO Boogie Times SUBBASE 26 (SBD Création CRESCD136(P China WOKCD 2034 (P One Lîttle Indian 14TP 7CD (P Synthetic SYNTH 006CD (SRD Création CRESCD147 (P Internai UECD 6 (RTM/P Too Pure PURECD 024 (RE/APT LimboUMBOITT (RTM/P Boy's Own COLLECT 002 (GA/MO Paperhouse PAPER 25CD (RTM/P Création CRESCD 154 (P UltimateTOPP016CD (RTM/P ator/Instinct/Mute AXISCD001 (P 

POP! - THE FIRST 20 HITS 1 JURASSIC SHIFT PAINKILLERS 

One Little Indian TPLP 31 CD (P) pkins HutCDHUTll (RTM/P) Equator/Mute ATLASCD 001 (P) China WOLCDL1022 (P) id CookingVinylCOOKCD 058 (RE/APT) ubs Stress STRSLP1 (STRESS) NudeNUDElCD (RTM/P) ; Mute CDSTUMM106 (RTM/P) Internai TRUCD 2 (RTM/P) 4AD CAD 3002CD (RTM/P) Musidisc 105571 (RE/APT) Big Life BFLCD 6 (RE/APT) drogynous EBV CDEBV1 (RTM/P) Seed 142292 (RE/APT) Mute CDMUTEL2 (RTM/P) s Dovetail DOVECD6(P) nd Southern 185122 (SRD) Heaveniy HVNLP 6CD (P) HutCDHUT 10 (RTM/P) One Little lndianTPLP42CD(P) 

LOST 
NEW ALBUM 'UON' (CD)(T)MFN152(OG) 

+ltMlTED EDITION DIGI-PACK 

ORDER NOW 
THRU' PINNACLE 0689 873144 

COMING SOON 

TVT MusicFor C! IHpUOI 
INationo ra 

mm 

COCKS 
NEW ALBUM'LINGER FICKEN' GOOD & OTHER 

BARNYARD ODDITIES' (CD)(T)DVN22 
MUSIC WEEK 28 AUGUST 19» 



IMPORTAMT 

ANNOUNŒIVtEMT 

FREE ENTRY FORMS FOR MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY 1994 

musicweek 

DIRECTORY '94 

• If you have yeî to reçoive your form please contact 
Graham Walker at ERA on 071 620 3636 ex. 5503 

. If you have received your form -please return as 
soon as possible to: 

Graham Walker, ERA, Sth Floor, Ludgate House 
245 Blackfriars Road, London SE 1 9UR 
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THIS AIRWAY CHARTIS THE MOST UP-TO-DATE AVAILABLE 
II Bi 

S Lostvvûeks | TitloArtistlLabcll 1FM Playlist : LIVING ON MY OWN Freddie MGrcnrylParlophonel A 
Slation with most plays ■| ® | Tille Arbst (Labell 71 r; :: CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE JuliolRaber 77: MR VAIN CultureBcallEpic) 

Lasiweeks Station with 1FM Playlist most plays 
Atlantic 252 

It combines Radio One and IR play in a weighting System i_ r LITTLE MISS CAN'T BE WRONG TheSpin DoctorsIEpic) A chi[te^ 23 '■ - WHATISLOVEHadda»ay(Logicl , 24 Ntw: WORLD NewOrderlControdateCo.) A Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
cadilly Key 103 FM 75 . " IFJanotJacksontYrrgin) 8 City 

listening figures. IR stations contributing data include: 
cadilly Key 103FM 26 ■■ ALMOST UNREAL Roxene (Capitoil Chy 

95.4 FM BRMB 27 ■> " RUNTOYOUVVhilnoyHouston(Aristal B MFM 1034 & 971 
Chiltern Nouvork 28 :: ■' EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH. lamiroquai(SonyS2) A Piccadilly Key 103 FM 

2CR FM; 96.4 FM BRMB;96.7 MFM 1034 & 971 29 rr a. TEASE ME Chaka DemusS Pliersllslandl B Atlantic 252 
BCR; Aire FM; Atlantic 252; 
BBC Radio 1; Borders; 
Broadland; CNFM; Capital 

rr BOOM SHACK A LAK Apache Indien (Isiendl A West Sound 30 rr TUESDAY MORNING ThePogueslEasi iWest) B 96.7 BCR 
rr ARIENNE TaserinArcherlEMII B City 31 CE3 SHEKISSED ME TerencoTrentD'ArbyK :olumbia) A Moray Rrth 
- DISCO INFERNO Tma Turner (Patlophone) A Chiltern Network 32 -r : DOWN THAT ROAD Shara Nelson (Coo Itempo) B Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
" DREAM LOVER ManairCareylColumbial B Chiltern Network 33 E3 1WILLALWAYS LOVE YOU SarahWr ishington (Almighty) Capital FM 

FM; Central FM; Chiltern 14 - THE KEYTHE SECRET Urban Cookie Colloclive(Puise81 B Atlantic 252 34 rm REAL LOVE Mary JBligolMCAl A BBC Radio 1 
Network; City; Clyde One FM; 15 6 DREAMSGabrielle[GolBeat] B Pi. icodilly Key 103 FM 35 ES3 REASON T0 BELIEVE Red StowartlWi irner Brothers) B 96.7 BCR 
Cool FM; County Sound 16 " RIGHT HERE(HUMAN NATURE)SWV(RCA1 A City 36 :: « DON'T TALK ABOUT LOVE Bad Boys lnc.(A&M) B West Sound 
Network; Downtown; Essex; 
Forth RFM; Fox FM; GWR FM; 
Flallam FM; Hereward; 

17 11 LUV4 LUVRobinSIChampionl A Clyde One FM 37 " " HOW LONG YanAndAswad (Polydor) Chiltern Network 
18 - PAYING THE PRICE OF LOVE The Bee GeesIPolïderl B MFM 1034 & 971 38 PTI SHAPEOFMY HEART sringlA&Ml Orchard FM 
19 ' ONE NIGHTIN HEAVEN MPooplo(DcconstlucIion} B Chiltern Network 39 - rr HEAVEN HELP LennyKravittIV.rginAme rica) Piccadilly Key 103 FM 
20 ■ l'LLSLEEPWHEN l'M DEAD BonJevilJembce) A Red Dragon 40 [E3 CANT GETENOUGH OF YOUR LOVETaylorDayne(Aristal ClydeOnaFM Invicta FM; Leicester Sound FM; Lines FM; MFM 1034 & ® Copyrighl ERA. Compilée) using BBC Romeo and RCS Setector sotw/are. Based on the plays io 1FM and contributing ILR stations. Station weightings are bas ed on total listening hours as calculated by Rajar. J 

971; Manx; Mercia-FM; 
Mercury; Métro FM; Moray BRÉAKERS 
Firth; NorthSound; Orchard 
FM; Piccadilly KeylOS FM; 
Pirate FM; Power FM; Red 
Dragon; Red Rose Rock FM; 
SGR FM; Signal; Swansea 

1 Tîlle Artist (Labell | Title Artist (Label) 
B_ BOOM! SHAKE THE BOOM OJJaazvJeH/Frosh Prince (Jive) 11 SOCALLEDFRIEND Texas (Vcrtigol 
2 TOO MUCH INFORMATION Du,an Duran (Patlophone) 12 WILD WOOD PaulWeller (Go, Biscsl 
3 IF 1 HAD NO LOOTTon»ToniTone OPAL M ANTRA Therap»? (ASM) 14 DREAMER Coldcet (Ahead Of Dur Time) 

Sound; TFM; Tay; The Puise; 5 LEAN ON ME 1WONT FALL OVER Carter The Unsteppable... (Chrysalis) 15 LETMEWAKEUPINYOURARMStui u (Dôme) 
Trent; Viking FM; 
West Sound. 

6 TRIPPIN' ON YOUR LOVE KaarryThoma: (Cooltempo) 16 CRAZY Den-E (4lh+B'way) 
7 FACES 2Unlimited (PWL Continental) 17 THE ONES YOU LOVE RickAsdey (RCA) 

Y" RUBBERBAND GIRL KateBush (EMi) 18 SOMEBODY TO SHOVE Seul Asylum (Columbial 
THIS REPRESENTS "Y BACKIN MY LIFE Joe Rebarts ((frr) 19 PLUSHStonoTerrple Pilais (Atlantic) 

84.38% OF POP RADIO 10 BUILDING A BRIDGE Labiudo (Nude) 20 WINDOW OF HOPE OlelaAdams (Fontana) 
LISTENING IN THE UK Reco! ds are outside Ihe Airplay Chatl bel not on lasl week's CiN Trrp 200 singles charl. 

US SINGLES US ALBUMS 
| | rutoArtn «Label) 1 | TiUo Artist (Lobe.) | | Trtlo Artist (Ubeo | | Title Artist (Label. 
Q □ CANT HELP FALLING IN LOVE.. UB4( i îwjô 26 21 THATS" FHEWAYL OVEGOESjanct Jackson (Virgin) B® RIVER OF DREAMS BDf/Joe. IColuwbial 26 19 BACDAFUCUPOr.yx  (RAU 2 2 WHOOMP! (THEREITIS)TagTcam m) aÏT 32 ANOTHf :R SAD LOV 'E SONG Toni Braton ILaFaco) 2 ) SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (OST)Var.0us (Epie) 27 25 LAST ACTION HERO (OST) Various (Columbial A 3 9 DREAMLOVER Mjnth Coroy (Columb..) zT 22 KNOCKI N-OABOO FS H-Town ILuko) 3 2 BLACK SUNDAYcyprossH.ii (Rulfhouse) 28 22 IT WONT BE THE LAST Bill/Ra/Cyrut (Mercury) 4 5 LATELYJodeci (Uptownl AZT 40 1 GET AP IOUNO 2Pac (Interscopol 4 3 JANETjenor Jackson (Virgin) 29 24 MENACE II SOCIETY (OST) Vanous  (Jrval a 5 a RUNAWAY TRAIN SouiAryiun (Columbial âT 27 □ HAVE IT0LDY01 ILATELYROOSTEV/ART (Warner Bros) 5 5 COREStone Temple Pitots (AL'ar.iic) 30 30 TEN Pcart Jam  (Epie) E 3 □ l'M G0NNABE (500 MILES)ThEP80ClA!Mi •RS (ChryjaLs) iK 44 CRYIN'; lorosm-îh (Gaffer) 6 4 H) ZOOROPAU2 ll^nd) 31 29 NO TIME TOKILLcimt Black  (RCA) a 7 10 IF JartetJscUon {vSi OOHCH ILDDmo (EastWost) a 7 io BLIND MELON BlindMelon (Capitol) 32 32 ffl PABLO HONEY radiohead (Capitol) 8 4 SLAM 0.-/« (JMJ) A33 33 BOOM! SHAKE THE ROOMjaoyJoil/F.eshPnnce (Jtvol 8 6 (□ PROMISES AND LIES UB40 (Vrgin) a33 35 TONIBRAXTON Toni Btaxton (La Face) 9 7 IFIHADNOLOOTTo^.Ton,.Tor.e> (Wrr.gl sT 3i □ FIELl ISOFGOLO ISTING (A&M) a 9 9 GETAGRIPAorosmith IGelfen) 34 34 □ DURAN DURAN DURAN DURAN  (Capitol) 10 6 WEAKswv sT 29 DREDA Y Dr 0>o (Death Row) 10 7 THE BODYGUARD (OST) Various (Arista) 35 3t WHATS LOVE GOTTO DO WITH IT Ttna Turner (y.rgin) Ail 13 RIGHT HERE SWV (RWÎ 36~ 34 l'MFREl E JonSecoda (SBK) (Warner Brosl 36 28 POETIC JUSTICE (OST) various A12 » Wlli YOU BE THERE Mith«elJ»tUon (Ë^ AST 33 □ BRE/ \K ITDOWI ̂ AGAINTEARSFOBFEAHS (Mercury) A 12 u IT S ABOUT TIME SVJV  mcAi 37 35 □UNPLUGGEDERICCIAPTON (ÔËËki ,3 i DOtiT VVAMiA FIGHT ' • ■ ,VirS!n) E. 33 0NEW( )MANj'"ic (Gient, 13 H BACKTO BROADWAY BorbraSirctsand ":0lUmbia> 38 33 Ml TIERRA Gloria Estolon  ^ 
15 n WHOOT, THERE TTIS 95 Scjl !! WHTN! iVE C Di0n/C.GriHin (Ep.c SoundUex, 15 13 DA BOMB KnsKross 38 DANGEROUS MchaelJackson a 16 20 ONE LAST CRY BfunMcKr g1-! (Mercury) ËT 33 SOMETI KING'S GOI IN'ONUNV (Meverick) 16 1G BREATHLESS Konn/G (Âi 41 37 Q] SUNSHINEONLEITHtheprocu UMERS (Chrysalis) A17 18 BABYl'MYOURSsr:. (GasoLr.oMoyl ËT ̂ acoM EUNDONE DURAN DURAN (Copitol) 17 18 A LOT ABOUT LIV1N'... Alan Jackson 42 4i El LOVE DELUXE SADE (ËËÎË) A18 28 RAIN Madon-j 43 37 RUNTO YOU „ : : /Houston (Ariste) 18 15 BIGGER,BETTER,FASTER... 4 Non Blondes (intorscopo) 43 39 WHOOMP! (THERE 1T IS) Tag Team m A19 23 ALRJGHT KmsKrou — 43 VERY SPECIAL B.gc ladd/Kane (Co.d «n", 19 2! POCKETFULLOFKRYPTONirEspinOocrors i EpcAîî0CI3'ca) 44 45 TELL ME WHY Wynonna  î^î 
21 .9 WHArSUP4^aî AËT '.o RUFFN (First Priority) 21 W THE CHRONIC Dr Dre 45 42 PURE COUNTRY (OST) George Suait 46 49 JON SECADA.Jon Socada  S; 22 16 SHOW ME LOVE RobiS (BtgBcal) 47_ V GIRLU :OR ME/LOI 3E CONTROLS ik (Keie) 22 23 ARE YOU GONNA GO MY WAY? lonny Kr aviD (Virgin) 47 40 MTV PARTY TOGO VOL 3 Various (Tomm/Boyl 23 25 CHECK YO SELF ico Cuba/Des EfX (Pnority) 48_ » CHAH 1H00CHEE AJsn Jackson (Aristal 23 20 SIAMESE DREAM Smashing Pumpkings (W^Ô 48 46 METALLICA.Mciallica (ËiËËËË) 24 17 l'LL NEVER GET OVER YOU Expo» lArtsla) ;:49_ M.V SWEA (A LA LA U L LA LONG) InnerCttclo (B.gBoail 24 20 CD TENSUMMONER'S TALES sriNG (ASM) 49 50 NEVERLETMEGOluthorVand.oss m) a25 28 INSANEIN THE BRAIN Cyf/assH:i A50_ ujancA SON TO BEI JEVE RODSTEWART (Warner Brosl 25 27 SONS OF SOUL Ton/ITonilTonol 50 47 LIFE'S A DANCE John M Montgomory (Atlantic) Charis courrosy Bdlboard 28 Augusl 1993 a Arro'//s a feaWa'dCd,0, teoprod "C"dCm0nS1/i liL'i;; i.iY.i'ti! s,tics gain EBUKacis.SUK-signadacis 
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NETWORK CH A R T ■ 
1 1 Artfst Label CD Number S i là CD Number I Label CD Number 
i M R VAIN 

13 35 2 DISCO INFERNO 27^" 4 LUV 4 LUV Robin S CHAMPCDMl Epie 6594682 14 ,o ^TEASEIVIE Chaka Demus& Pliers CIDM806 28^ 3 DON'T TALK AB0UT LOVE Jmi 
15 ,5 4 LOOKING UP Michelle Gayle ?q [nëwI Real love 1 1 Mary J Blige MCSTD'T721 

2' ■ , LIVING ON MY 0WN Parlophone 16 „ 4 RAIN Sire W0190CD 30 E m SLAVE TO THEVIBE ^ Aftershock ^ 9 VUSCD 75 
3 , IT KEEPS RAININ' (TEARS IN MY EYES) Briiiiam BittyMcLean CDBR1L1 17 „ 4 DREAMS Gol Beat G0DCD99 3ÏU 4 THIS IS IT MCSTDUSO , THE KEY THE SECRET Urban Cookie Collective Puise 8 18 28 2 PAYING THE PRICE 0F LOVE Polydor PZCD 284 32^ 4 l'LL SLEEP WHEN l'M DEAD Jambco J0VCD11 

T— , RIVER 0F DREAMS BillyJoel Columbia 6595432 19 ,2 4 ALMOST UNREAL Capitol CDEM268 33 4 HOW LONG YazzAndAswad Polydor PZCD 252 
lu ^ 5 NUFF VIBES EP Apache Indian CID 560 20 2E 3 arienne CDEM275 34^" 4caughtintheiviiddle JulietRoberts Cooltempo 
if- . RIGHT HERE (HUMAN NATURE) RCA 4321160482 21 24 3 LITTLE MISS CANT BE WRONG The Spin Doctors Epie 6584892 35i 2J1 CANT HELP MYSELF Joey Lawrence EMI 

8 5 : . HIGHER GR0UND DEP International 22 19 4JF Virgin VSCDT1474 36 4 IF 1 CAN T HAVE YOU KIMTDC18 
1L~ , WHAT'S UP A 8412CD 23 17 4runtoyou 74321153332 37 0! g] SHE KISSED ME 6595922 
10 16 ^ , DREAMLOVER 6594445 24 39 2 tuesdaymorning ThePogues EastWest YZ758CD 38 E 23 HEAVEN HELP 9 VUSDG 73 
ru" , PRAY RCA 74321154502 25 ,3 4 ONE NIGHT IN HEAVEN De, 39^ 3 EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH SonyS2 
1 O 18 3 IWILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Almighty 9fi 20 4 WHATIS LOVE Logic fln 3 B£- Sarah Washington CDALMY 3 ^ Haddaway 74321148502 he Network Chart is compiled by ERA for Independent Radio using airplay data and CIN sales data. 

tiSECITÏ MUSIC MEDIA AWARDS 1993 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT YOUR NOMINATION FOR: 
MUSIC PHOTOGRAPH OF THE YEAR 

ALL PHOTOGRAPHS TO BE SENT TO: YVETTE LIVESEY, IN THE CITY, PO BOX 83, MANCHESTER 
M60 1WB. TEL; 061 234 3044 FAX: 061 234 3055. DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: FRIDAY 27TH AUGUST. 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS ARE NON-RETURNABLE. SUBMISSION IMPLIES YOUR CONSENT TO USE 

THE PHOTOGRAPH FOR PUBLICITY AND EXHIBITION PURPOSES.  
YOU ARE INVITED TO PUT FORWARD YOUR NOMINATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES, THE 

MOST POPULAR INDUSTRY VOTE IN EACH CATEGORY WILL FORM THE 5TH NOMINATION ALONG 
WITH THE FOUR ALREADY DECIDED BY OUR PANEL OF JUDGES. 

1. MUSIC WRITER OF THE YEAR 
2. PUBLICATION OF THE YEAR 
3. MUSIC BOOK OF THE YEAR 
4. TV SHOW OF THE YEAR 
5. RADIO SHOW OF THE YEAR 
6. BAD IDEA OF THE YEAR 

POSTORFAX YOUR ENTRIES TO-N.CKYSUSSEX.APPEAR.NG,6.-71 COLLIER ST, LONDON NI 9BE.TEL.07I 833 2841 FAX. 071 837 4132 
E^rr™ RrIvE NO LATER THAN F.RDAY 20TH AUGUST, EXAMPLES OF ENTRIES ARE NOT REQU1RED 

FOR TICKFT^TO THF MUSIC MEDIA AWARDS - SUNDAY I2TH SEPTEMBER. CONTACT HDDIE FITZGERALD. DANCE AID TRUST CW OSI S40 24!S 
MUSIC WEEK 28 AUGUST 1993 25 



ALBUM R E LE AS É S 

StoIG^MIOMÎU. JAZ^CUVSSIS2 CD ^IJCCO 7502 CTOBMO Jm ^ 

«^"mI^^NDHOTAII^R^SUs"?^ 0815348500 Rotk/ M 

TiSl TRACKS LABEL j ( - • - 

RIGINAL SOUNIDTRACK FAR AWAY, SO CLOSE EMI CD :CDEMC 3660 MC TCEMC 3660 LP :EMC E Films 

08,53485» S 

SuMN DURAN s'^EN^WD^W^fSgGEcTt^E^PARLOPHONE;COPRG 1005 MC TCPRG 1005 E Rock 
ENTAGRAM"DAY OF RECKONING PEACEVILLE CD ; VILE 040CD LP ; VILE 040 C7.29/4.49 CRC/BMG "j013' 
OOR RIGHTEOUS TEACHERS BLACK BUSINESS PROFILE CD F1LECD 443 MC :F1LECT 443 LP : FILER RE-APT Rap 

Album releases for 30 August - 3 September 1993: 221 
Year to date: 7411 
Send new release détails îo: General manager, ERA, Eighth 
Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. 
Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-928 2881 

IDISTRIBUTORS 

|§iî«-4s5"°""ïiiS" 1 ' / 111 ' ' 
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1 Single releases for 30 August - 3 September 1993: 61 lYearto date: 3283 
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^ THE OFFICIAI 

M U SiC ViD E O . SEt 
1 CatNo ^ | Arrist Tltle ^ 1 WulIlipP 

n TAKE THAT: Take That 36 & Party bmgvideo Compiladon/lhr 12min 74321120863 

li -3 4 Compilation/52min PLATV953 
ne ,6 ABBA; Gold - Greatest Hits PoiyGtarnVideo E3 THE ABYSS (Spécial Edition) Foxvid^ 
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In a Différent League? 

^ DISCTRONICS 

Largest independent CD presser in the UK 
Full in-house mastering facility 
50 million dise capacity per year 
The best customer care in the industry 
Established in 1985 - a proven track record 
Manufacture CD Audio, and CD-ROM 
Free Customer Services phone number - 0800 626698 

le a Bloody Différent League !!! 

Southwater Business Park 
Worthing Road 

Southwater 
West Sussex RH13 7YT 
Phone: 44 (403) 732650 

Freephone Sales: (0800) 592156 
Fax: 44 (403) 733786 
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The Tape Duplicating Company 4/10 North Road • Islington London N7 9HN : Tel: 071-6090087 • Fax: 071-607 7143 

FPA Video Duplication Unit D • 2 Endeavour Way Durnsford Road Industrial Estate London SW19 8UH Tel; 081-946 5338 ' fax:;'Ô81-947 8992 

4^ The Forward Sound & Vision Group manufacture 
Audio Cassette, Compact Disc, Vinyl and Video 
in -house, ail within the London area. 

sfc We offer a 'One- Stop-Shop', from concept to 
finished product, using State-of-the-Art equipment, 
and backed up with personal attention from a 
dedicated account team. 

The Optical Disc Company 4/10 North Road « Islington London N7 9HN Tel: 671-007 8850 '• Fax: 071-607 7143 

amam 
Orlake Records Sterling Industrial Estate Rainham Road South Dagenham • Essex RM10 8HP Tel; 081-592 0242 • Fax; 081:595 8182 



IVIANUFACTURING 
►far® ml JU„/e robust than vinyl «1 CD which makes it idéal for sending by post. And, although there are some who would question its sound quality.Margaret Johnson, studio manager at Copymasters, believes cassette can hold its own. "Pre-release cassettes are not going to be played in a club or on the radio. They are produced for sales reps or journalists to familiarise themselves with an album and for these purposes the sound quality is more than adéquate," she asserts. That said, a record company stlll wants to make a good impression with a review tape, 

as does a band pushing its demo. Consequently, most clients tend to opt for specialist duplicators which offer real-time duplication as opposed to high-speed duplication houses. "There is no doubt that real time is vastly superior to high- speed duplication because you're dealing with first génération masters which maintain a high quality level," explains Avi Landenberg. And customers turning up with the smallest of orders will not be tumed away by these real-time specialists which handle what Tony Batchelor, partner at Tarn Studio, calls "the small 

numbers market". Many will duplicate just one cassette, unlike the high speed companies where économies of scale dictate that it would be unprofitable to tackle production runs of less than 300 units. With such a diverse client base, stretching from sophisticated major labels to people walking in off the street, duplicators need to be sensitive to a multitude of requirements. Tony Batchelor says spoken word projects, in particular, have idiosyncrasies of their own. "There are lots of silences and pauses which are inevitably filled by hiss and background hum. It's up to the 
KEEPING TABS ON THE PIRATES 

Ted Carroll, director of Ace Records, says he is "through with cassettes". And who can hlame him when pirate cassettes are having such a traumatic effect on his sales? Last year Carroll released 60 Great Blues Recordings, a boxed set compilation on the mid- price Cascade label. However, after 15 months cassette sales had only reached 800 units, instead of the 12 to 13,000 he was expecting, and he promptly deleted the format. "How can I expect to sell a boxed set for £14.50 when pirates are offering three- cassette packs for £4.50?" he asks. "When it cornes to cassettes customers always go for the cheapest and I can't compete. From now ou l'm sticking to CD." The record industry is losing an estimated £12m in revenue each year to the counterfeiters. And if other record companies adopt CarroU's reasoning, disaster lurks for the legitimate duplicators. Although most of the pirates conduct their seedy business in secret duplicating plants, they occasionally find their way into legitimate duplicating houses, says Tira Dabin, head of the "Pl's anti-piracy unit. However, duplicators can protect themselves by adhering to the MCPS code of practice which came into effect iri March (and was signed by 106 manufacturers). As long as duplicators comply with the terms of the code and act in good faith then they have an mdemnity against any copyright infringement. The MCPS code «quires the record Producer to apply for one M three types of licence: API, AP2 and AP2A, uased on a list of criteria as whcthcr the 

licences 
applicant is from a bona fide record company, the size of its catalogue and frequency of new releases, length of trading and past performance in relation to its copyright obligations and royalty payment turnover. Whatever the type of licence, it must include the name and address of the duplicating house. Once duplicators have received their copy from the MCPS, they can then get to work. Which is ail well and good if the record producer cornes to the MCPS in the first place. Sadly, says Carole Ho well s, MCPS audio product scheme manager, this isn't always the case. And duplicators are still approached by pirates. Tony Batchelor, partner of Tarn Studio and secretary of PAD, reçoives what he describes as a dubious enquiry at least once a 

Carol Hatchett, production manager of A To Z Services says the pirates are usually easy to spot. "We do get requests such as, 'Can you run me off some copies of this cassette?' and you discover it's Simply Red or someone. We just tell them to get lost." Problems arise more frequently on budget compilation albums 

where it's difficult to keep track of rights owuership. Tim Dabin says some duplicators don't scrutinise licences closely enough. On the other hand, one duplicator, who refuses to be named, says it's physically impossible to keep track of everything. "It's not down to us, but up to the labels to make sure their copyright is not being infringed," he argues. "We can't be responsible for doing the investigating: it's up to labels to check and clear 
Commonsense is the key to warding off pirates. Duplicators awaiting licence confirmation for suspicious-looking customers are advised to get a proper address (not a box number) with téléphoné number and secure a deposit up front (preferably by crédit card). Once such elementary security has been obtained, it's still worth checking out détails with the MCPS or chasing up any other référencés. But Tony Batchelor believes the MCPS is often slow to respond to duplicators' calls. "Several PAD members have strung pirates along, called the MCPS and then been left high and dry because the MCPS hasn't responded," he says. Batchelor says greater co-operation is necessary. He is asking for a quicker response from the MCPS, easy access to its database, quicker licence processing procédures, and an effective follow-up in cases where the duplicator has caught a pirate red-handed. Such reforms, he believes, would go a long way towards restoring record company faith in cassette as a viable format. 

duplicator to keep this noise down." Equally, demo clients often pose problems. "Very often they don't have a due what they want," says one exasperated duplicator. "They tum up with a load of tapes and tracks of varying quality to make a compilation. It takes forever to get it right." Gripes apart, at least démos and promos provide a steady income for duplicators throughout the year. Unlike the high-speed duplicators, which invariably get the bulk of their business towards the latter half of the year to meet album release schedules. Demand for pre-release review tapes does however fiuctuate. At Copymasters, Margaret Johnson says industry events such as the New Music Seminar and Midem, as well as record company sales conférences, tend to stimulate business. And, not surprisingly, big album releases cause a flurry of activity for those in the business of duplicating promotional tasters. There are signs, though, that CD is now making inroads into the m 

their product line. He predicts more will follow. Earlier this month A To Z Music Services dippedatoein the water by launching a spedal offer in Hot Press magazine. "90% of demo tapes sent to record companies never get listened to," prodaims the company's advertisement, which goes on to offer 500 demo CD singles for just £675 plus VAT. The équivalent price for cassettes cornes in only slightly cheaper at £620 plus VAT. MiniDisc and DCC are also becoming an option and many non-commercial specialists are already tooled up and ready to go. However, they haven't exactly been inundated with orders for these formats. That said, Avi Landenberg believes it's only a matter of time for DCC. Nevertheless duplicators are generally confident that cassette will continue to dominate the field when it cornes to putting out review tapes, démos and other 

rcial se ir. Tony Batchelor, secretary of the Pressers' and Duplicators' industry group (PAD), says several members are investing in small CD Systems to add to 

Batchelor says, there is no shortage of cassette players and the format is idéal for those who want to listen to 
And as long as that continues, small volume duplicators, at least, won't lose too much sleep over declining cassette sales. MV 
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MANUFACTURING 

Dance spearheads effort 

to bring wînyS backto Die 
Dance and specialist labels are keeping vinyl alive and proving that despite the 
dwindling shipment figures, there's life in the old format yet, as^SunSblrto^disc^ 
If statistics are to be believed then vinyl should be drawing its final breath. But not only are there many who believe that there is life in the old format yet but a recent co-operative venture between Orlake Records - the Dagenham-based pressing plant - and a loose-knit conglomerate of independent dance labels could signal vinyl's retum to something resembling its old rude health. The campaign's initial aim, says Zoom label head Dave Wesson, is to channel enough regular orders through Orlake to enable the manufacturer to continue to bulk buy raw vinyl at compétitive prices. And then to pass on those savings to its clients. "Since most dance labels rarely press more than a couple of thousand copies on a first run, it is getting increasingly difficult to get a good manufacturing deal," says Wesson. "I was looking for a more cost-effective way of operating, so I spoke to various like- mînded labels such as Tomato, Hard Hands, Brute and Loaded and we decided to go for strength in numbers. Little labels are used to being pushed to the back of the queue. But together we're an important customer and can command better standards of 

But as John Powell, Orlake's sales manager, points out, the new arrangement should have more far reaching 

THE TOP 20 VINYL SINGLE TITLES 

"Vinyl has become a niche market and the corapanies which manufacture the raw material can milk it to death. By acting as a group, we will be in a much better position to maintain supply, quality and 
"But beyond that, the level of business the labels can guarantee will be enough to keep afloat a number of other small specialist companies like cutting rooms, sleeve and label printers and inner bag manufacturées whose skills might otherwise vanish." It is easy to see why both labels and manufacturées are so concerned about the future. • Vinyl production has slumped over recent years. The raost recent BPI figures show that ► 

SEVENINCH SINGLES NO LIMIT - 2 Unlimited (PWL lut) YOUNG AT HEART - The Bluebslls (london) ALLTHAT SHE WANTS - Ace Of Base (London) GANT HELP FALLING IN LOVE - UB40 (Virgin) OH CAROLINA - Shaggy (Greensleeves) 1W1LLALWAYS LOVEYOU- Whitnay Houston (Arista) 
Take That (RCA) FIVE LIVE (EPI-George MichaelS Queen(Parlophone) THE LOVE ILOST-West End feot. Sybii (PWL/Sanctuary) SWEAT (A LA LA LA LA LONG) - Inner Clrcle (Magnel/East West) INFORMER - Snow (East West America) DEEP-East17(London| GIVE IN TO ME - Mlchael Jackson (Epie) LITTLE BIRD/ LOVE SONG FOR A VAMPIRE - Annie Lenno* (RCA) TWO PRINCES - Spin Ooctors (Epie) EXTERMINATES - Snap feat. Nlkl Harris (Logic/Arista) TRIBAL DANCE - 2 Unlimited (PWL ht) 18 FM EVERY WOMAN - Whitney Houston (Arista DREAMS - Gabrielle (Go! Beat] 20 AREYOU G0NNAG0 MYWAY- .ennyKravitz (Virgin) illing vinyl singles. Jan-June 1393. ® CIN. Compiled by Era 

1 OH CAROLINA - Shaggy (Greensleeves) 2 SHOW ME LOVE-Robin S (Champion) 3 AINT NO LOVE (AINT NO USE)- Sub Sub feat Melanie Williams (Bobs) 4 MR LOVERMAN - Shabba Ranks (Epie) 5 DREAMS-Gabrielle (Go! Beat) G NO LIMIT-2 Unlimited (PWL ht) 7 ALLTHAT SHE WANTS - Ace Of Base (London) 8 T00 YOUNG TO DIE - Jamiroguai (Sony Soho!| 9 OPEN YOUR MIND-Usura (RCA/deConstruction) 10 INFORMER - Snow (East West America) 11 THE LOVE ILOST-West End feat. Sybil (PWL/Sanctuary) 12 JUMP AROUND/TOP OFTHE MORNING TO YA - House 01 Pain (Ruffness/XL Recordings) 13 SHOW ME LOVE-Robin S (Champion) 14 WE ARE FAMILY ("93 MIXES) - Sister Sledge (Atlantic/East West) 15 DONT WALK AWAY - Jade (Giant/Reprise) 16 EXTERMINATEI-Snap feat Niki Harris (Logic/Arista) 17 THATS THE WAY LOVE GOES - Janet Jackson (Virgin) 18 HOW CAN I LOVE YOU MORE? (REMIXES)- M-People (RCA/deConstruction) 19 LITTLE BIRD/ LOVE SONG FOR A VAMPIRE - Annie Lennox (RCA) 20 U R THE BEST THING - D:ream (Magnel/East West) 

Dance music has a very short shelf life so the pressure is on labels to get new mixes out of the studio and on to vinyl while they're still hot and happening. Vinyl manufacturers, sleeve and label printers and distributors are well aware that turnaround times must be trimmed to the minimum. But with so many labels trying to rush product through the manufacturing process, it can be difficult for the smaller Company to get good service. "It's easy to sell loads of great records but still not make any money because its ail gone on the manufacturing and distribution costs," says Zoom's Dave Wesson. Newcomers to the dance market often use brokers like A-To-Z in Camden to help them through the maze. Or they use a manufacturer's one-stop package which will include artwork design, labelling, sleeve printing and pressing. Mel Gale, général manager of vinyl/cassette 

_ Powell: 'reactive not 
manufacturer Audio Services, says: "We provide a one-stop service and we charge a fee, but our buying power means we can negotiate discounts and we take our fees out of that." Although most pressing plants offer one-stop facilities, they don't like being involved in cutting records because they see this as part of the i 

reactive not creative. I always advise clients to go to a good cutting engineer who understands the 
Cutting a 12-inch single from a DAT master on to a lacquer should take little more than an hour - although those producers and remixers with the biggest budgets can spend considerably longer at the lathe head painstakingly readjusting the sound balances. The delicate lacquer is then rushed to the pressing plant where 

metalising bath as quiekly as possible before it détériorâtes. Once the stamper has been made the manufacturer is then ready to press white label copies. But the button cannot be pushed on the final production run until ail labels and sleeves are in place. It is at this stage that fledgling labels chasing a volatile market often run into trouble. "We work very closely with pressing plants tr 'e that happening 

records that need to be in the shops as soon as possible don't get delayed because somebody has forgotten to order the labels in time," says Tony Port, managing director of Coda Print And Design, one of the specialist print companies whose importance has grown with the boom in dance releases. Port estimâtes that more than 70% of Coda's business cornes from the 12-inch vinyl market where orders can vary from a few hundred up to about 6,000 - ail required yesterday. "We normally quote about three days for a label and a week for sleeves," he continues. "But we have turned round a job in two hours fiât before now!" But when even the hippest dance labels recognise the dangers of cutting corners and that more haste can often mean less speed, there is obviously never any real substitute for good organisation and close co-ordination. 
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The Définitive CD manufacturing service 

TOTAL QUALITY FAST TURNAROUND 
UNRIVALLED CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPPORT 

iM 
«m 

PDO DISCS Registered to BS5750 
Quatiiy and Service are ourcommilmml (o y ou, Ihe Cuslomer. 

Our Manufacturing Systems hâve been designed lo produce ihefinesl 
products and the mosl reliable delivery performance. 

Accredilalion lo BS5750 is pari of our programme ofconlinuous 
mprovemenl lo ensure tue ahuays xuill provide the DEFINITIVE service. 

For ail y our CD, CD-ROM, CD-i and Laser Disc requirements call:- 
Sales: Roger Tviynltam PDO Dises Lld Queen Anne House II The Green Richmond S une y TW9 IPX 
Téléphoné: 081 948 756S 
Fax: 081 940 7137 

Angela Kaye PDO Dises Lld Philips Road Blaehburn Laneashire BRI 5RZ 
Téléphoné: 0234 32448 Fax; 0254 54 729 



THE MAYKING GROUP 

MAYKING RECORDS 
MAYKING CD'S 
MAYKING CASSETTES 

VIDEOPRINT 

MANUFACTURING 

OVER 60 MILLION UMTS 
IN 1993 

"INDEPENDENT IN 

A MAJOR WAY" 

MAYKING VIDEOPRINT MAVKINd 
RECORDS CASSETTES 

Contact: Clive Robins Contact: Steve Napleton Contact: Chris Marksberry 
Tel: 071 924 1661 Tel: 071 924 1333 Tel: 071 924 1661 
Fax: 071 924 2147 Fax: 071 924 2148 Fax: 071 924 2147 
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who believe that the majors have acted too quickly in condemning vinyl to the scrap heap. But others wonder whether the format's demise maynotbe due in partto retailers who much prefer cassette and CD releases, which are easier to rack and take up substantially less space than vinyl albums. "The multiples don't want vinyl so the majors don't produce itclaims Démon Records managing director Pete Macklin. "But we find there's still a very healthy demand for it through independent retailers and mail order." Not only do specialist labels continue to claim that there would be a bigger market for vinyl were it more freely available but, says Andy Kyle, sales manager of independent pressing plant Damont, they put their money where their mouths are too. "The future for vinyl most certainly belongs to the specialist market", he says. Two years ago I would have said vinyl was in serious décliné, but now I think that it bas rallied. Admittedly vinyl albums are still rare. But it's noticeable that those clients who Still regularly order them, bke Beggars Banquet, Southern and Création, have a very spécifie vinyl-focused répertoire." Indeed ma labels ail agree 1 "underground" forms of music 
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1 SUEDE-Suede(Nude) 2 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE- Rage Againsl The Machine (Epie) 3 STAR-Bellyr(4AD) 1 CONNECTED- Stereo MCs (4th & B'way) 5 AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE- R.E.M (Warner Bros) 6 RIO OFME-PJ Harvey(lsland) 7 EMERGENCY ON PLANET EARTH - Jamiroquai (Sony Soho Square) 8 AREYOU GONNAGO MYWAY- Lennie Kravitz (Virgin) 9 APP0L0N1A- B.M. Ex (Union Recordings) 10 THE BODYGUARD- Original Soundtrack (Arista) 

THE TOP 20 VINYL ALBUMS 

Top-sellina vinyi albums, Jsn-June 1993 © CIN.CompiledbyEra. 

Many specialist record companies are now keen to license the vinyl-only rlghts for spécifie catalogue items controlled by the majors. Démon Records is one label which ab-eady bas vinyl-only rights to a number of classic psychedelic era rock albums, acquired in a roundabout way when it was refused CD rights for some of the titles in its existing catalogue. Managing director Pete Macklin would like to see majors tackling the issue seriously, and in order to bring it on to the agenda he recently approached WEA, Sony, BMG and EMI asking for the vinyl-only rights to titles by Madonna, Eurythmies, Bruse Springsteen and The Beatles, none of which are available on vinyl in the UK. "1 was playing devil's advocate and I expected to be refused but I was surprised by their reaction - it confused them no end." Macklin thinks the 

Suede (îeft) and Stereo MCs: leading the vinyl revival 

Titchener: 'vinyl's far from dead' 
majors have been too quick to write off the format. He points out that Démon regularly releases vinyl titles and that initial orders of a 1,000 or more are not unusual. "There is a resurgence of interest in some catalogue items on vinyl and there are also EC territories that still want vinyl releases of new as well as specialist product. "If the majors don't want to release on vinyl they should make the product available to the independents." Mick Carpenter, Sony's manager of spécial marketing, agréés that licensing vinyl-only rights is an issue the majors 

have yet to address. "As far as new releases are concerned it is a non- starter, but for spécifie titles it could prove very interesting. On certain items it might make sense for us to release them ourselves - for example we are putting out Miles Davis' Kind Of Blue on vinyl because we know there is a market for it." One independent that bas had some success with a vinyl-only deal is The Brothers Organisation, ownëd'byTan aharNick Titchener. In a joint opération with Belgian production company No More, Queen manager Jim Beach, Fugitive Music director Ray Burdis and EMI International they developed a strategy for the promotion of their remix of Freddie Mercury's Living On My Own, which they released on their own No More Brothers label across Europe, on seven and 12- inch vinyl only. EMI receîved payment for each copy pressed and 

FRANK BLACK-Frank Black (4AD) BEASTER - Sugar (Création) 3 YEARS, 5 M0NTHS & 2 DAYS IN THE LIFE-Arrested Development (Cooltempo) REPUBLIC - New Order (London) WHERE Y0U BEEN- Dinosaur Jnr (blanco y negro) SOTOUGH-St Etienne (Heavenly) NEW WAVE-The Auteurs (Hut) NOW THAT'S WHATICALL MUSIC! 24- Various (EMI/Virgin/PolyGram) YEAH YEAH YEAH/0URTR0UBLED Y0UTH-Bikini Kill/HuggyBear (Catcall/Wiiija) S0NGS 0F FAITH AND DEVOTION -Depeche Mode (Mute) 

didn't have to spend money on promotion. Nick Titchener says, "It charted in Europe and then after it made the playlist on Capital Radio in London - on vinyl only - it took off in the UK too." As a resuit, EMI rush released the track on CD and cassette single and turned it into another posthumous Mercury hit. "We have now been approached by other labels who have noted what we have donc," says Titchener. "It would indicate that vinyl is far from dead, either as a saies item or a promotional tool." Carol Baxter, EMI International's senior Project manager who was in charge of the Mercury project, describes it as a one-off that could work for other artists too, but adds that EMI hasn't had time to investigate fully the concept of licensing vinyl-only rights. However, she anticipâtes it will be on the agenda at EMTs international conférence in the autumn. 

labels that want this kind of product, which they use as tools to achieve chart positions for pop and heavy métal releases. They're expensive items, but they're regarded as a justifiable marketing cost." Damont's Kyle adds, "Technically there is little you can do to improve vinyl. Microgroove technology has been around since the Fifties and Direct Métal Mastering - where you eut on to copper rather than lacquer to give better dynamic range and less playtbrough - was introduced by Teldec in the early Seventies. "With technology that is so well established the basic rule is, 'if it ain't broke don't fix it. The only way to improve sound quality is through improved quality control. 

But while none could claim that vinyl pressing machinery remains at the cutting edge of audio technology, the elîect on sound quality of the actual vinyl compound is open to debate. , . Some record labels insist on using virgin - and thus more expensive - vinyl because they believe it will give them a better sound. But many pressing plants counter that compounds can contam up to 20% recyled vinyl - or regnnd as it is termed — without it having any great effect on sound quality. Mel Gale, général manager of cassette and vinyl manufacturer Audio Services, says, "You have to use your common sense. We only use our own regrind and we don't eut corners by buying it in. If 

you use decent regrind there is no différence to the sound quality. The problems occur when you use a mixture of suppliers because then you can't be sure of what you are S But Elie Dahdi, managing director of French-owned manufacturers COPS, adds, "The sound quality has more to do with the way the record is eut and pressed than with the vinyl compound itself. I have listened to pressings done on both virgin vinyl and 100% regrind and I couldn't tell the différence." Indeed some believe that recycled vinyl can give better results if it is cutproperly. Adrenalin's Wicking explains, "Virgin vinyl has a softer raelting point and sometimes - if the eut is very 

deep - you have to include a percentage of regrind in order to get the melted vinyl to flow across the stampers and squeeze into the grooves when the press shuts." The combination ofDMM and close control of raw materials ensm-es the quality of modem pressings are arguably higher than ever and many labels are only too happy to pay extra to keep them that way. Ail of which is good news for specialist music buyers because it indicates that smaller labels are still taking vinyl very seriously. And although vinyl junkies may complain about the odd crackle and hiss, they would undoubtedly be up in arms if vinyl was allowed to die out altogether. gg 
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APPOINTMENTS 

The HÂDDÂWAY 
Ff®itt£ti@is Team 

of C0C0NUT Records, Germany (near-by Cologne/Bonn) are looking for an additional young 
Programmer/Keyboarder 
to work with us on highly successful international dance/pop-orientated productions in our own recor- ding studios as an employée or freelancer! Your tools will be our own large range,of raidified in- struments, programmed on Apple Macintosh com- puters with Digidesign Harddisk-Recording and Cubase Audio. You must have a good knowledge of the dance market repertoire and hit arrangements. Previous work ex- 
Scnd us your curriculum vitae, a cassette with your own programmed démos, and a description of your own preferred music style and songs. Furthcrmore we are looking for female and maie 

Singers 
Please send us photos and a cassette with démos of 
Coconut Records GmbH 
- Dee Dee Halligan / Junior Torello - Postfach 1141 53758 Hennef / Germany Phone: 02242 / 3082 Fax: 02242 / 83210 

CiBy- 

Film l@ya!îy 
Accountant 

CIBA SALES LTD. young, growing London based Film Sales Company handling Worldwide rights for major productions. 
We currently require a young, dynamic individual to strengthen our accounts department. Candidate must have royalty accounting in Media/Entertainment Industry. 
Please apply with full CV and handwritten letter to: 

CiBy Sales Ltd 10 Stephcn Mews London WlP 1PP 

Management Trainee Licensing c£ 14,000 Whyteleafe, nr Croydon 
Leisure Services Agency is a small independent subsidiary of the Rank Organisation which spécialisés in booking and arranging contracts for cabaret and entertainment acts and in providing a Music Licensing & Monitoring service to a large variety of clients. We now require someone who bas the potential to eventually become an Assistant to the Licencing Executive, You will become involvcd with ail aspects of the Music Licensing and Monitoring service, ineluding everything from licence applications to client liaison and from licence fees administration to the monitoring of payments and procédures. Preferably with a business administration and/or légal qualification and background, this is an idéal opporlunity for someone to develop a career within the Music Licensing business. The usual benefits associated with a large Company such as the Rank Organisation are offered. Please Write with C.V. to Sheila Walker, Personnel Services Manager, The Rank Organisation Pic, 439-445 Godstone Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey CR3 0YG. 

IWiacweek. 
THINKINC OF 
RECRUITINC? 

You are reading this now - In our next issue your idéal candidate will be doing the same. 
Our 50,000 readership raay include that vital person you need. 

Call 

S URGENT S 
SALES AND MARKETING 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
G.J. Productions require an outgoing person with drive and self-motivation to work in our rapidly expanding Audio-Visual Complex. 

G.J. are involved in ail fields of the entertainment industry, can you entertain the pace needed to get to the top? 
Commitment and experience in the Music and Video Industry essential for long term prospects. Salary and commission negotiable. 

For more information call Dave Evans, Complex Manager. Tel: 081-995 2723 

P.A. CHAIRMAN £19,000 Neg. Executive P.A. Experience P.A. PR0M0TERS £16,000 80 SH/ 60 Typ. A must. Long hours SEC. BUS. AFFAIRS £16,000 Légal Experience. 60+ Typ. SEC. A&R M.D. £15,000 Professional Secretary 80 SH / 60 Typ. 

handle 

the recruitment 
to the music industry. 071 493 1184 for an appointment 

/T Are you an experienced Sonic Solutions mastering engineer with a real knowledge of NoNoise. 
Looking for a change? then join a forward looking company. Interested? Reply with C.V. to ^ MWK Box No. 147 ^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

attention ali A+R depts 

demo available from 
Plantation 0423 566339 

COURSES 

immmMinvERPl 
Exclusive Evening Training Programme 

l M Top Industry Speakers Cover 
Artist Management T t Marketing & Promotion Record Company Structure Music Publishing / A&R Music Industry in Europe GLOBAL Recording Agreemenls étc 

ffêrf 071 583 0236 "Leading The Way In Music Industry Training'} 
The Global Entertainment Group 

a 



BUSINESS TQ BUSINESS 

for SALE 
PROTOCOL STUDIO 1 COMPLEX 

24/28 Track Studios 
in London 

Téléphoné: 071 607 9495 

lEnHIŒ 

WANTEP 
dance producer 

For Stunning Female Asian Singer 
- Noorie Khan - 

For more détails contact Clinton 
Tel: 071-266 4852 

MANAGER WANTED 
For Rap Group 

To bring value-added, pro-active salesmanship to hard working committed team. 
European tours, licencing, new album and much production work in pipeline. Knowledge of scene not essential. 

Tel: 081-560 8395 anyîime 

arabesque distribution rcprcscnting many independem labels including:- Rcd Lighinin, Emerald, Tring, Sovereign, Masiers, Klub, TC, Bakiabak, ZYX 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a huge sélection of Indic Labels, Chart, Back Catalogue, Budget, Overstocks, Video's and Merchandise. 

arabesque imports Non parallel issues from ail over the world. New rcleases plus large back catalogue always in stock. 
Contact us today NETWORK HOUSE, 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDON. W3 8DJ . <JK SALES: (081) 992 7732 INTERNATIONAL; (081) 992 0098 V BUYING: (081) 992 0098 FAX; (081) 992 0340 y 

WANTED! Reward Videos' e,c- used' sampl.es _ 

■l0!Ures 0,;r speciality. 1 to moloOO1—'collection arronged. WEST E BS! D C— THE LEISUR£ PEOPLE _ H Praed Street, London W2  -Tel; 071-407 5667 Fax; 071-402 5560  

MUSIC SHOPFITTING SPECIALISTS BROWSERS i'ÈÀÎl DISPLAYS iHART DISPLAYS • COUNTER! $5lpgRÂGEUNlTs' 
STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM BUIIT IN HOUSE DESTGN^ AND MANUFACTURE 

EREE STORE DESIGN ' 
TEL. 0480 414204 
FAX. 0480 414205 

7" SINGLES, WHITE LABEL & COMMERCIAL 12", PROMO RUNS, ALBUMS, 
SERVICE WÊ/ PRICE 
QUMJTY W TURNROUND 

Production/Sales Fax: 071 284 3188 Qaneral/Accourrts Fax: 071 284 3186 THE COMPLETE MANUFACTURING SERVICE 
T071B267a80û0c 

'Ndo/Yuav 'DNiiiasHdAL 'oaddd 'savtni 'siaTsioog 'STdgyi 'SBAdais 

L1BRARY CASES A3 + A4 VIDEO 
SEGA & NINTENDO 
VIDEO SLIP CASES 

CALL 0952 608429 FAX 0952 604211 
PIM LTD (Best Prices) UNIT D5, ROAD 7, HORTONWOOD, TELFORD TF1 4GP 

RECORD 
MAILERS The Complété Merchandising Package • Tee-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Polo Shirts, Long Sleeves, Baseball Caps, Jackets etc. etc. etc. • Printing, Embroidery, Transfers • In-house Design and Artwork • Licensing, Distribution, Tour Supply AND REMEMBER "WE DELIVER YESTERDAY" CALL US NOW Tel: 0753 512 833 Fax: 0753 553 828 

Téléphoné (0536) 204272 Fax (0536)201327 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

F. ]. Lock & Associates Ltd REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKERS 
WITH MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE, OUR EXPERTISE ENABLES US TO OFFER INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED INSURANCES AT COMPETITIVE PREM1UMS TO ALL AREAS OF THE AUDIO / VIDEO INDUSTRY. RETAIL • WHOLESALE • GAMES • PRODUCTION SUPPORT AND SERVICES WHATEVER YOUR PROBLEM - THERH IS ALWAYS A SOLUTION. 

FOR SALE DISPLAY/BROWSER and 
STORAGE RACKS Norank Virgin Grey CD/Tape/Album - Browsers CD/Tape/Album/Video — Storage Qty of Each 

Apollo Virgin Grey 
Wall Line System with matching shelves for Cassette/CD/Video Display Hugin Tills Also Counter Storage Units. DETAILS/PRICES from Brian Wilson Téléphoné: 0562 822519 SOUNDS AROUND, KIDDERMINSTER Ail items to be collected 15 mins. M5 Jtn 6 

H0S RECORDS 
382511 33,Î6 Tel 0366 Fax 

THE STUDIO BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO WIZARD 
©FFSCE space TO let 

Savage and Best seek like-minaed management Compare Sor,i ming, ^So^^e^Ca^enTube 
£95.00 per week inclusive. Tel: 071 284 1922 Nice people only Please ■ ■ ■ 

tagic call me! 0860 @66532 FROM A UTILE ADVICE - TO A COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION PROJECT - AT THE RIGHT PRICE! 071-261 0118 
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LETTERS 

Lest we forget; simgies 

are the stuff of wander 
It seems everyone leaps to crit- icise and dismiss pop's found- ing format - the single. Ail we seem to read is sales of singles are plummeting. Top of The Pops is finished and Radio One should have more intelligent dialogue and album tracks. Nostalgie music business executives bemoan our appar- ent inability to produce great pop writers like Holland- Dozier-Holland, or insisl that we need a punk revival. They seem not to appreciate the fact that Stock, Aitken and Waterman songs will be looked back on with great nostalgia by a whole new génération. Furthermore, the current explosion of US alternative bands into the mainstream is as exciting to the current gen- 

As an avid chart-watcher since the early Sixties, I have fol- lowed the Breakers versus Top 75 debate with much interest. As a chartered psychologist, I have a few commenta I would like to contribute to the debate. I know of no recently pub- lished research on the effects of différent chart formats on record-buying behaviour. It is, however, a common psycholog- ical finding that the intensity of a subject's behaviour change (in this case, the décision to purchase a single) is powerful- ly influenced by the attention he or she is prepared to give to the decision-making process ("Shall I buy this record?"). I would argue that it is self- evident that the more "inter- esting" the détail provided (highest position reached, chart position two weeks ago 

fîH 

Connolly: remember thenl 
eration as punk was to the out- of-touch music executives in their youth. Singles have largely ceased to be big money-makers for the major record companies but they are still the key tool for breaking their new artists and 

What a heap of shit the Breakers Chart is! I am an ardent music fan who purchases ail the new entries in the Top 75 every week. The new scheme makes it impossi- ble for me to see which records in the positions 41-75 are new entries. l'm left with the arduous task of referring to the previ- ous week's chart. The whole point of the Breakers Chart was to 
and so on), the more average punters are likely to "study" the chart as a whole. They are therefore more likely to buy a record on impulse, even those no longer in the Top 40. An ever-changing tabulation 

albums. Independents do make profits from successful singles since their break-even point is much lower than the majors', due to relatively smaller marketing and video expenditures. However, singles are now rarely viewed as entities unto themselves. We as an industry have largely forgotten to appreciate the wonder of the three-minute pop single. We seem to have forgotten the joy of hearing the Sex Pistols' God Save The Queen at the height of the national hysteria over the Queen's jubilee, or watching Wham on Top of The Pops saying noth- ing more than "we are two nice middle class boys busy making a fortune". We may simply not appreciate the excitement that 

slow down the turnover of the chart but it has done the exact opposite. Not only does my local record store have to stock the whole Top 75, now it is expected to stock the rub- bish at the bottom of the Breakers Chart as well, 99% of which will disap- pear the following week. 
Songwriter, record pro- ducer and chart follower, Halifax, West Yorkshire. 

of unfamiliar songs is signifi-1 
cantly less attention-grabbing - and hence much less likely to influence a punter's record- buying impulses - than a full Top 75. To judge from recent corre- 

Gabrielle's Dreams brought to an audience hearing the song for the first time. The elitist perspective taken by many in the industry towards the single is, I feel, damaging. The British singles chart is the most volatile in the world, but the UK music industry's ability to produce and the British public's willingness to buy singles is still a very important part of our business. Even if this does mean hav- ing to endure the sheer hell of another crap one-hit-wonder enjoying a tragically brief encounter with pop famé. Paul Connolly, Creative Director, MCA Music, Fulham Palace Road, London W6. 

spondence, it seems that the grassroots agree. I bet they know a lot more about their customers than the moguls. The logical extension of the Breakers premise is to get rid of not just positions 41 to 75, but the Top 40 also, to be replaced by a Top 40 breakers list based exclusively on records whose sales happen to have increased in the previous week. This would consign to oblivion ail those singles whose sales have declined. The course currently being pur- sued is likely to minimize "self- life" to such an extent, I wonder how long the single will survive at ail. Is the successful Billboard model really so inapplicable to theUK? Wesley Dawson, Swiudon, Wiltshire. 

Nige: not my monster, mate 
Kennedy 
disclaims 
art crédit 
I am writing in hope of correct- ing a mistaken impression given by your article titled "EMI Shelves Kennedy Cover" (MW, June 26). Personally, I think it would be stupid to view sales figures of 40,000 for a classical album as a failure. That said, I have to admit that crédit for the cover design for my album Just Listen which achieved the above figure must go exclusive- ly to EMI, who got my approval before release. I applaud the business ini- tiative of a company who want to sell more than 40,000 by re- packaging but, to put it as politely as possible, I think that they are being over-mod- est when they gave me the crédit for the Just Listen cover. Incidentally, the first album cover I did design, that of the Beethoven violin concerto, has been held by the purchasers of more than 80,000 copies. As a matter of good faith and in order that EMI might double the sales of any other classical albums, I would be pleased to help them with any of their j cover designs in an advisory capacity. Nigel Kennedy, c/o Gailforce Management, Ives Street, London SW3. 

BOB MARIE Y 
and The Wailers 

f m The Early Years 1969 - 1973 
Limited Edition 4 Picture CD Box Set 

(includcs FULL COLOUR 60 page PICTURE BOOK) Cat. No; CDTAL 600 
RELEASE DATE: 6th SEPTEMBER (last date for orders: 27th August) 

Distributcd in the U.K. by Revolver aTp.T.39 Cslles
RordLr derk'û'Z?^ 441100 
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On the couch with Breakers chart 
WHO'S LEFT HOLDING THE REFUSE? 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Was John Major trying to tell a certain Labour MP something last 
week when he visited Our Price's Peterborough branch? After 
browsing through the budget racks 
the PM opted to buy Decca's full- 
price Essential Kiri...The cream of 
UK retailers turned up at London's Churchill Hôtel for EMI, Virgin 
and PolyGram's bash to celebrate 
10 years of Now compilations. New 
Woolies marketing manager Steve 
Foulser did particularly well, 
collecting a handsome 
presentational dise for services 
rendered to the sériés - after just 
four days in the job. And who was 
the multiple MD whose absence 
made him the butt of many jokes 
as his dise gathered dust in the corner?...On the other side of town 
The Bombay Brasserie hosted an 
equally heavyweight turnout for 
Skratch Music chief Nigel Wright's 
stag night including Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, Polydor's Jimmy 
Devlin and Graham Carpenter, 
Really Useful Group honcho 
Andrew McKenna and Skratch co- 
owner Les McCutcheon...One of 
the highlights of the subséquent 
wedding réception in the grounds 
of the Skratch studios at Wright's 
Chertsey pad was a video of 

il 

was definitely the word at the Rock Island Diner in Undon, where bergers and hot-dogs galore were piled down the necks of hungry retailers at the playback of the officiai cast album from the musical starring Henry from Neighbours and Debbie Gibson. Seen here behind the gura-chewing all-American diner staff are (I to r) senior buying assistant Jeffrey Stothers, Harrods1 chief music consultant Les Whitfield, Entertainment UK buying director Eddie unninghatn, Woolworths" range manager Steve Craven, Craig Molachlati, Debbie Gibson, Epies sales director John Aston, 
'es trading controller Martin Davies and Tracie Reed, mer- ohandising manager at Sam Goody. 

Apologies in advance for inflicting the handsome trames of Virgin Records MD Paul Conroy (leftl and his joint deputy Ray Cooper (cen- tre) on readers yet again (though for once there is the new addition of album product manager William Higham) but at least there is a taie to tell. The location is the Bat Dut Of Hell billboard promotion on London's Cromwell Road. The company is alarmed to report that so far the installation has attracted three car crashes, two sets of biker gangs (one was after the bike, the other the dummy's leather jacket), a leather felishist and gaggles of Japancse and Portuguese tourists 

Shakatak's TOTP appearances 
featuring the groom on keyboards. 
Wright and his Liverpudlian bride 
Deana finally departed for their 
honeymoon on Thursday - but only 
after waiting for the Wednesday 
QPR v Liverpool match, co- 
sponsored by Skratch...While on the 
subject of matrimonials, Annie 
Roseberry, Elektra 
Entertainment's London-based 
senior vp of A&R, is getting hitched 
to David Bower of indépendant 
marketing consultancy The Big 
Picture on Saturday in Suffolk...A 
hairy bagpipe player is needed by 
Three Wise Monkeys, a curry-mad 
group made up by certain music 
industry figures who have recorded a 
spoof version of the 1974 Stealers 
Wheel classic Stuck In The Middle 
With You. No names yet, just 
pseudonyms (and dues): Moose 
Svenson on keyboards, Sheewana 
Barker on vocals and Majo 
Marjalas, percussion and vocals... 
Never a label to miss a good 
marketing opportunity, Parlophone 
has signed up six talking bus stops 
to shift the latest Duran Duran 
single Too Much Information. Every 
four minutes, 12 hours a day, the 
musical poster ads blurt out 

extracts from the single and tell 
unsuspecting travellers where to go to buy it...Dooleyfact 683: Uri 
Fruchtmann, the man behind 
Channel Four Atlantic documentary 
Hip To The Tip, is also Mr Annie 
Lennox... Talks between cutting 
edge indie Wiiija and East West are 
ongoing but "nebulous and 
exploratory", apparently.. .Mastering 
and duplication company 
Copymasters is taking over 
Coronation Street's Rovers Return 
for a night during In The City. 
Randy Reg Holdsworth will be 
there to toast the sales success of the 
Reg Holdsworth T-shirt in Our Price 
and HMV stores...Also during ITC, 
PRS is holding a pop quiz. Anyone 
who knows who reached number 32 
in 1977 with Farmer Bill's Cowman 

week for the playback of Crowded House's latest album Together Alone. Virgin 1215's joint head of programming Richard Skinner (right) liked the music but was even more dazzled by the understat- ed shirt sported by Parlophone head of promotions Malcolm Hill. 
(I Was Kaiser Bill's Batman) and 
wants to enter should call Angie 
Willard on 071-927 8231...John 
Reid, until last week head of TV 
promotions at Polydor, would like to 
hear from his industry friends on 
0734 731930...10 out of 10 for 
enterprise to Calvin Draper of Sail 
Away Management, who sent a CD 
of unsigned Bath group Points to 
A&M A&R boss Steve Woolfe's 
new-born baby after reading of his 
birth on this very page. In the letter 
he asked baby Harry to request 
Daddy to pass the said CD on to his 
friend David Rose  

Irnac week 
SS FabcI 
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Out On Video 

13 September 1993 

£12*99 rrp 

£8*84 ROP 

Call Now for Stock! 

09m 816511 

IS THIS HOT - OR WflAT? 

\^ieneRWORLD 


